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It's on again next Saturday
- the humpet-hurUng cham
pionship or the worldl
And again, the Monash Pooh
Club hopes to better the world
record - now .tanding at 169 ft.
6 in. (Winnie-the.Pooh would never
have 8 bar of metrical  88 its con
tribution to Open Day.
There'll be kite·fiying too - not
strictly an academic pursuit, despite
the cynics, but bound to attract a lot of
visitors. The faculty of Engineering is
offering prizes for the best
aerodynamic design, the most colour
ful kite, the largest 'wing span' and the
greatest height.
But hum pet· hurling and kite.fiying will
be mere sidelights to the more serious side
of Open Day  as a glance at the 12.page
official program, now available, will show.
Virtually every department in the University will be open and the largest team
of counsellors and advisers yet assembled will be on hand to guide secondary stu
dents in the sensible planning of their future careers.
The University will be open to the public from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. , and the
organisers are hoping for a crowd of up to 20,000 .
• 0Uf picture shows aspirants for the humpet.hurling title demonstrating
their art to members of the Modern Dance Group. From left, they are: Mark
Bowdern, Gemma Mlralle., Hilary Dickson, Greg Margln.on and Meredith
Taylor. The Modern Dancers are currently performing daily at the Alexander
Theatre. (Photo: Rick Crompton)
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To the v.ear 2000

Representatives of university governing bodies met in Canberra recently for a con
feren ce on the theme 'Universities to the year 2000', A three page feature on \'hat con
ference begins on page 5

Rich Victorian dinosaur finds
yield firsts

--~""!'I!!!\

A Monash Earth Sciences student Is a member of a team which has
made Australia's moat exciting recent dinosaur finds - and the first
in Victoria for 75 year•.
The finds include bones of animals
never before known to have existed in
this country.
Masters student, Tim Flannery,
together with colleagues Rob Glente
and John Long, made the initial dis
coveries at Eagles Nest, near
Inverloch. Expeditions in the coastal
area nearby. particularly between
Kilcunda and Inverloch, in the last six
months have yielded about 60 bones or
bone fragments, mostly dating back
llO to 125 million years.

Bones identified
The bones have been identified by
Ralph Molnar, curator of mammals at
the Queensland Museum, and Tom
Rich, curator of vertebrate fossils at
the National Museum of Victoria.
With Tim they are about to publish
the first paper on the fossil fmds .
Tim says that one of the most ex
citing discoveries has been a footbone
of an Allosaurus, an awesome car
nivorous animal some 12 metres long.
~o other Allosaurus fossil has been
identified in Australia .
Other ani mals identified include less

startling forms such as an Hyp
silophodontid (a smalier dinosaur
about two metres long), a larger
herbivorous Ornithopod, lung fish and
a turtle of a smaller form than is found
today.
The .rea in which the finds have
been made is not a new f088illocation.
It is the site of Victoria's first and, un
til this year, only dinosaur bone find
by a State Government geologist,
Ferguson, in 1903.
Tim says that the lack of further dis
coveries in the area was not for the
want of trying.
"The area has been worked by every
geologist since Noah, looking for huge
bones, skulls and the like," he says.
"But the site isn't like that. The
bones we have retrieved have been
fragments in cross sections of rocks,
distinguishable in the first instance by
their darker colouring."

The 'big' find
He does not discount the possibility,
however, that a "big" fi nd of more ar
ticulated bones may still be made_
The area covered by Tim's expedi
tions has been based on a close st udy of

Abov. : Masters student. Tim Flannery. examines a recent find - a bone fragment of a large her
bivorous dinosaur. Right: The ferocious, flesh-eating AUosauru. which has also been identirted in the
finds (reproduced from Prehi.toric Animals by Ellis Owen, OCtopus Books Limited).

Ferguson's journals by Rob Glenie.
The rock in which the fossils have
been found is lower cretaceous sedi
ment.
The area, although now part of Vic
toria's coastline, was a freshwater
deposit when dinosaurs inhabited it.
Tim explains that at that time
Australia was joined to the Antarctic
land mass. The fossil site WaS once in a
vaUe) - part of a huge trough between
what was to become two separate con
tinents. T he drift of Australia from An

tarctic8 is beJieved to have begun 50 to
55 million years ago.
The team has extended its search to
8 new location an area of simil ~r
deposition near Cape Otway in western
Victoria.
While Tim has become absorbed in
the work on dinosaurs it is a sidelight
to his Master of Science study on
kangaroos, including fossil kangaroos _
He is looking part icularly at the adap
tation of kangaroos' fee t t hrough time
to different environ mentM ,

Dean takes . serve at lawyers
The Dean of Law at Monash,
Professor Gerard Nash, has
raised doubts about the intellec
tual capacity of many practising
lawyers and law graduates.

'Many p'ractitioners, graduates not
intellectually qualified to c0p.e'

the community needed. But, he added,
neither the law school nor the Univer
sity nor the law profession could enter
the manpower planning arena.
He said: "In view of the relative un
reliability of HSC results as a predictor
of who will make a good lawyer, to
reduce the intake based on those
results would appear to be arbitrary
and unreasonable and would clearly
prejudice a number of people who in
the ordinary course make good lawyers

Professor Nash told a student
seminar on "The Future of the Legal in his basic capacity to handle facts, quire considerable amendment to the
Profession and the Role of Legal files and people. These are the three rules of the Council of Legal Educa
Education" last month: "I believe that essential daily ingredients of a lawyer's tion, he would like to see the present
too many of today's prac.titioners, of diet. At present there is no necessary clinical program at Monash expanded.
He said it was necessary that the
those with whom I studied law, and too testing of these skills. "
To remedy this Professor Nash said faculty test the student's capacity to
many of the graduates the law schools
that a clinical component should form he a lawyer, not just his capacity to
are producing today are not intellec
a
compulsory,part of the law degree for answer examination questions, "before
OWe should not restrict entry into
tually qualified to cope with today's
the law school in the interests of those
world of law, still less with tomorrow's those wishing to be admitted to prac we let him loose on the public".
tice.
ProCe88or Naah said that while he already in the law school. We should
world."
The ideal, he suggested, would be to would like to see the LL.B. become a not restrict output in the interests of
Professor Nash made similar upgrade the law degree from a five to really proCessional degree (with the
those already in the profession."
criticisms in an article in the latest is
five-and-a-half year course, making it Bachelor oC Jurisprudence for those
He said: "I have indicated that if I
sue of the Law Institute Journal.
the sole requirement for admission to who wanted a background in law for had a totally free hand uninhibited by
He said that he expected many in his practice,
purposes other than the practice of outside policies or outside pressures, I
audience would contend that academic
The fifth year would consist of the law) he did not believe the LL.B. would exclude from the LL.B. studen~
capacity was not really the test of a Leo Cussen Institute course or ita graduate should come out a who by their performance in the first
lawyer and that there was much legal equivalent (which is now taken aCter specialist.
three years of their course showed an
aid and similar work which did not re  . graduation) followed by the clinical
"Specialisation should coine after intellectual or personal incapacity to
quire specialist skills.
component, leaving some academic graduation and must be developed cope with the very high demands
He said: "I would agree that studies until the first half of the sixth through postgraduate education," he which I expect the profession will have
said.
academic capacity is not the sole test year.
to satisfy in the closing decades of this
Professor Nash said that it was century.
Professor Nash said that in the
of the lawyer but minimal academic
wasteful to tum out more lawyers than
capacity is 8 prerequisite without absence of this ideal, which would re
"I did not intend that to mean that
which no one can be 8 good lawyer."
entry into the profession should be
controlled to keep the numbers down.
He continued: "Competence is not,
That is not the role of the University in
of course, judged solely on academic
our present society.
merit. There is more to being a lawyer
"I do believe we should only turn out
than absorbing technical information
people who are competent to serve the
or manipulating that information.
needs of the community and to have
'" believe that a graduate should
the skills necessary to compete
have the academic .capacity to
favorably
on the employment market."
diagnose problems which clients put
Professor Nash said that there was a
before him. Across a large area of the
future for the legal profession with new
.
law he should know and understand
and exciting fields to be conquered.
the basic principles applicable; and in
uTbe question is whether we, the
other areas he should be able to dis
academics, and the present and
cover the present state of the law, to
future members oC the legal profes
find statutory material and case law in
The threat oC tbeft and terrorism arising from nuclear proliferation posed sion have the vigor and mobility to
completely new fields, to interpret it possible long term dangers to the Cahric of freedom.
move into these nelda or whether we
and apply it."
scar on freedom."
Professor of Law at Monash, Profes
have lived too long in our
The basic principles should be con
Professor Weeramantry said that fortresses. "
sor C. G. Weeramantry, said this on a
tained in the graduate's head and not recent ABC Guest of Honour program. the extreme risk involved In atomic
in his notes.
He was speaking on the topic, "Some power had resulted in leglalatlon
Legal Implications of Nuclear conCerring powers in time of peace
"He should also know how to com
hitherto only justified in times oC
municate with people, how to deal Technology" .
Professor Weeramantry said that war or emergency.
with facts and how to apply the law to
He said that the British Atomic
the problems of individuals as revealed thousands of people around the world
had the basic knowledge to construct a Energy Authority's Special Con
by those facts," he -said.
stabulary was an armed force with
.. "I a~ not sure that our graduates, crude nuclear device. As nuclear sta
even the best of them, have all of those tions proliferated in dozens of power to arrest on suspicion.
In Australia, the Atomic Energy Act
countries the circle of people possess
qualities at graduation."
of 1953 rendered a person liable to a
ing this knowledge grew correspon
dingly.
heavy fine or a prison sentence in the
Normanby House - a venue Cor
Steps to competence
He said that governments might event of hindering or obstructing continuing education activities at
move to meet the threat of theft and uranium mining. It also provided for Monash - has hosted about 20 con
search and arrest without warrant and Cerences since it opened in March.
ProCessor Nash repeated his sup terrorism in a number of ways.
The conferences have varied in
granted the government and Atomic
Among these were: intensified sur
port Cor what some others have
length
from one day to one week.
Energy
Commission
immunity
from
veillance
of
the
nuclear
workforce,
described as "backward steps" in
Normanby House, formerly Marist
legal education, as a means ot turn suspension of habeas corpus and of all proceedings arising from wrongful ar
College, is managed by the Univer
rest , detention and search.
ing out more competent graduates. provisions relating to freedom from ar
rest and freedom from search, a grant
Professor Weeramantry said: "The sity's Centre for Continuing Education
Among these were closed book ex
to the police and military of the widest Act is not a dead letter. In fact it was chiefly as a venue for conferences,
aminations in the basic subjects to en
powers of interrogation, subjection of the subject of careful amendment in seminars, training courses and other
sure that the student had some the entire population to complete sur
1978 in matters not affecting the educational activities.
knowledge of the law and not merely veillance, the tapping of all telephone generality of these powers. Such
As well as University departments,
very well indexed photocopied calls and the scrutinising of all mail, legislation is an index to the way in its facilities are available for use by
materials; the reintroduction of un
the prohibition of free movement, which nuclear energy can introduce a outside groups.
iversity fees; provision of scholarships wholesale evacuations of populations drastic note into peacetime legislative
Normanby House, opposite the
for, say, the top 20 per cent of stu
enactments.
'
Halls of Residence in Normanby Road,
from target areas, suspension of inter
dents; abolition of TEAS and its national travel, suspension of press
" The requirements of extreme has 10 meeting rooms, single bedrooms
replacement with a system of student and broadcasting freedom to check security can also result in a withdrawal for up to 98 people, a dining room, at
loans; and a tightening of exclusion panic, the calling out of the military, of matter from parliamentary discus
tractive courtyard and off-street park
criteria in relation to Bachelor of Laws the freezing of food stocks and the sion. In the UK, for example, none of ing for 30 cars.
students.
A full list of the services offered and
enactment of Draconian anti-hoarding the following topics may be discussed
He said: "It is the duty of the law laws.
in Parliament: the movement of details of rentals and charges are con
schools to tUrn out people who are
"Bureaucratic take-overs and plutonium around the country, the ac· tained in a brochure now available. For
competent to practise the law and that policies of secrecy will be the order of t.ivities of the Atomic Energy further information contact Dr Jack
does require that the student have a the day," he said.
Authority's Special Constabulary, the . McDonell on 5410811 ext. 3716 or
capacity for sophisticated thinking.
"Should this unhappy state of af Security Service surveillance of in· Mrs Noelle Wengier, on a Tuesday or
Friday. on ext. 3930 or 3713.
"The student should also be tested fairs ever occur it will leave a lasting dividuals."

Nuclear theft
freedom threat

Conference
venue has
busy time
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South Africa: what are
the options for future?
Will South Africa spark a conflagration engulfing the African continent and, possibly, the rest of the
world? Is there a more optimistic possibility for inevitable change in the white dominated society? What
are the limits of peaceful change?
Not new questions, perhaps, but
ones which continue to draw the keen
and nervous consideration of world
leaders.
They are questions, too, which have
received scholarly attention from
Professor Winston Nagan, professor
of Law at the University of Florida.
Professor N egan is 8 visiting Fulbright
Scholar in the Monash Law faculty un
til the end of the year.
South Africa has a special
significance for Professor Nagan.
He was born in Port Elizabeth and
studied for his first degree, a Bachelor
of Arts, at the University of South

talk about peaceful change or transi·
tion in such a setting is to ignore the
psychological, social and political facts
that underpin the essential nature of
apartheid," he says.
Professor Nagan ia currently com
pleting a book on Private inter
national Law and the Family - a
comparative perspective, the topic of
his Vale doctorate.
Private international law is the law I
( '"
which regulates problems which have a
foreign element.
At Monash Professor Nagan will
conduct seminar sessions on problems
in family law.
'
Africs.
He views "the family" and "mar·
In 1964, however, he left South
riage" in a broader perspective than a
~. '"
Africa "hurriedly".
strictly " legal" definition would allow.
_
~ '"
He explains: HI am what the govern
He says: "The family is one of the . ...
~
major social inventions concerned with • Professor Winston Nagall ... Fulbright scholar
ment there terms a Cape Coloured. In
al Monash
1964 I won a scholarship to Oxford 
the control and regulation of th-e
an unusual event for a non-white and
emotional, material and moral life of ing of affection; that is, the exchange
not entirely welcomed by the
the individual. But there are other in· of positive sentiments."
authorities.
Professor Nagan explains that his
stitutional forms which may do the
"1 felt it necessary to leave the
approach may have more use in
same thing and these should be scien
country hefore the authorities could
societies (which honour a high degree
tifically studied too. I attempt to ex
connect me with activities of the
amine these forms in a descriptive of cultural pluralism and individual
National Union of South African Stu·
autonomy) where informal de facto
sense and then ask moral questions."
dents with which I had become in
relationships appear to be widespread
His wider approach to "the family"
volved."
and "marriage" enables him to (e.g. the U.S., Sweden), and less use
He has not been back since.
rationally assess such forms as in, say, Australia.
Professor N agan is now a citizen of Contained tension
He says: "In the U.S. there appears
cohabitation, open marriage, contrac
the United States and refers to the US
to be apprehension about the survival
tually limited marriage, group mar
as "my country". He can still refer to
What would emerge from such a con· riage, homosexual and trans-sexual of traditional values and institutions
the country of his birth as "home", vention in the first instance would relationships and the like.
(like the family) as a result of the im
however.
He has coined the description "af
pact of accelerated social and
most probably be a structure in which
He says: "In 8 way, arriving in no group received everything it fection units" rather than "family" to technological changes.
Australia has been like coming home. bargained for.
"While family patterns tend to be
apply to th.se relationships.
Let me be Quick to explain that I mean
He says: "An affection unit relatively stable in Australia,
He says: "It would be a system of
that in 8 superficial sense only, in the controlled tension. The hope would be designates a relationship that is com· Americans are increasingly aaking
sense that both here and in South that wise leadership could yield a paratively stable, established volun
the question: 'Can the family as
Africa there are visi hie English greater sense of national purpose than tarily and in which the primary but not traditionally understood, sur
colonial aspects such as the architec
a mere containment of racial tension." exclus!ye goal is the giving and receiv- vive?'. "
ture - and cricket."
In the "most pessimistic construct",
He is eagerly anticipating the next Professor Nagan sees an exodus of
cricket season so he can play his first whites from South Africa leaving only
game in 12 years. In the meantime he those dedicated to Afrikaner
is attempting to work out Australian nationalism and concepts of white
Rules.
supremacy.
The South African political situa
To these people the meaning of the
tion is an abiding interest of Professor words
"compromise"
and
Nagan and has been the subject of "negotiation" are unknown. In
Professor Sir Edward Hughes, the Foundation could achieve its aims.
several major papers written by him in deciding to "go it alone" he predicts chairman of the Monash department Such research, he said, was at u a low
the last 12 years. In them he has ex
they would seek to maintain their of Surgery at the Alfred Hospital, ebb" in Australia.
amined such aspects as the lawyer and power and authority by the increased has been appointed foundation
He suggested that such research
civil rights in South Africa and the use of force.
honorary director 01 the Menzies should be 8880Ciated with a major
black American attitude to apartheid.
Professor Nagan says the real danger Foundation for Health, Fitness and centre of learning and health care 
preferably a university teaching
But hia principal interest in law then lies in the possibility of a major Physical Achievement.
lies in private internatlonallaw and racial war, and in the country's possi
The University is also making ho~pital.
He said another of the Foundation's
comparative family law and it is on ble use of its nuclear capability. The available facilities within the depart
tasks should be to launch a pUblic
these topics he will be conducting international implications of such an ment of Surgery for the Foundation's education
program.
work.
seminars at Monash.
outcome could, indeed, be far
The Foundation is to be established
Perhaps Professor Nagan's most reaching.
with funds raised by the Sir Robert
comprehensive analysis of the future of
Professor Nagan says that the US Menzies
Memorial Trust, set up this
South Africa appears in a chapter, Government is committed to peaceful
year
to honor tbe former AU8tralian
'Carter's Foreign Policy: The Limits of change in South Africa and he praises Prime Minister who died on May 15,
The proposed Australian com
Peaceful Change', written recently for the role of Andrew Voung, Ambll.88ador 1978.
munications satellite, in the neW8
the book, Southern Africa: The to the United Nations, in sensitising
recently, will be one of the topics for
The proposal for a Foundation con
Stakes and the Stance.
the US and world public opinion to the cerned with improving the level of discussion at a free public session be
In the chapter he examines the issue of racism in intemational affairs. fitness and health in the nation, ing organised by the Aatronautical
power structure in South Africa, the
Society on Thursday, August 2.
But he says there are'limits to the developing and improvin¥ our achieve
moves toward change and looks at the possibility of change being achieved ment in sport, and fOfltenng the enjoy
The ....ion will be addreaaad by Mr
ment of sport and recreation, was fmt Don KellDedy, from the planning
country in its regional context. He peacefully.
drawn
up
by
Sir
John
Loewenthal,
of
maps US foreign policy in regard to the
The principal limit is imposed by the department of Surgery at Sydney branch of the Overaeas Telecom
country.
the South African government itaelf University. Sir John is chairman of the municationa Commission in Sydney.
From the material he marshals he which excludes or severely restricts the National Heart Foundation.
Mr Kennedy will talk on developmenta
constructa two possible models for the advocacy of change by constitutional
Sir John suggested a research in communication satellites.
country's future: "the most optimistic means - jailing, torturing or exiling program into physical medicine and
The lecture will be held in S3 and
construct" and "the moat pessimistic those who challenge the system. "To rehabilitation as one method by which start at 1.15 p.m.
construct" .
Which one will eventuate depends
largely on the role of the South African
whites not bound up with notions of
Afrikaner nationalism.
In the former prediction he sees, in
the first instance, a gradual inten
sification of violence with outbreaks of
terrorism in urban areas directed par
ticularly at the se<!urity police informer
network.
He predicts that deteriorating
security may provoke a strong reaction
from a coalition of forces within the
white power structure. More
enlightened Afrikaner. might combine
with a business sector committed to a
more liberal outlook and key elements
in the army to suspend South Africa's
racist constitution.
This suspension would be followed
hy a great convention which would set
ahout gradually dismantling the gar
rison security state, instituting a rule
of law based on a constitution embody·
ing a Bill of Rights, releasing political
prisoners, abolishing all torture,
declaring amnesty for all exiles and
political parties in exile and allowing
them to -participate in the national
convention.
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Monash man to head
Menzies Foundation

Satellite talk
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A first: two prestigious 1851s
•
In one year
Two Monash students have been awarded prestigiOU8 "1851"
science research scholarships this year.
been awarded to Monash students in
the one year.
Says the Vice-Chancellor, ProCessor
Ray Martin (himself an 1851 overseas
scholar from 1949-51 and an 1851
senior scholar from 1952-54): "It is in
deed a rare honor for Monash that two
of its students should be awarded such
8 scholarship in the one year. It is in·
dicative of the exceptionally high stan
dard of research and research training
being conducted in this Univeraity."
Hamish McCallum completed a
Bachelor of Science degree with first
class honours in zoology last year and
has been working since 88 8 technical
assistant in the Zoology department.
Hamish, who combined an interest in
mathematics with zoology in his study,
was awarded the A.R. Wallace Prize
for research competence in his final
year.
He leaves Melbourne this month for
London where he will begin study for a
Doctor of Philosophy degree at
Imperial College at the end of
September. He will work with the
zoologist, A.M. Anderson, and expects
that this study will take him three
years.
Hamish's interest is in population
ecology. For his Ph.D. he intends look
ing at the relationship between
parasites and fish, examining such
aspects as the control parasites have
over the life span and reproductive
capacity of fish.
He will be testing in the laboratory
the validity of current theory.
Hamish demonstrated this interest
in testing theory against natural
history in his honours work too. In that
work, which was supervised by Profes
sor J. M. Cullen, he investigated a
theory that flsh make substantial
energy savings by swimming in
schools.
His project involved examining the
behaviour of yellow-eye mullet. a
typical schooling fish, in a flume in a
laboratory and extensive computer
manipUlation of the data gathered
from his oboervations.
His conclusion was that the fish did
not gain energetic advantages by
schooling - a view supported by an
overseas study conducted at the same
time.
Ken Dyall intend. taking up his
1851 scholarship for two years at Ox
ford Univeraity. working with Dr Ian
Grant in the department of
Theoretical Chemistry.
Ken completed hi. Bachelor of
Science degree with fint clasa honours
in chemistry in 1976. In that year he
won the CSR Chemicals Prize for the
top student.
For the last three years he has been
working toward. his Ph.D. at Monaah
under the 8upervi.ion of Dr F.
Larkin•• He intend. completing the
degree before travelling to England
early neIt year.
Ken's work has been on a uror·
midable research problem", in the
words of a ..nior .larr member of tbe
Chemistry department.
Ken explains: "I have been looking
at models of atomic structure and at
tempting to describe the proceaa which
takes place when an electron is
removed from an atom."

They are Haml,h McCallum, 22,
and Ken Dyall, 24.
Only nine such scholarships are of·
fered to "overseas" postgraduate stu
dents each year by the Royal Commis·
sion for the Exhibition of 1851 in
London. The awards are open to stu
dents in universities throughout the
British Commonwealth and in what
were British Dominions at the time of
the great scientific exhibition in the
Crystal Palace - Ireland, Pakistan
and South Africa.
While other Monash students have
been awarded 1851. in past years and
several members of staff are past win
ners, it is the flfSt time that two have

• Chemist: Ken Oyan

Applications open
for Woman ·Graduate
of Year scholarship
Applicationl are now being invited for the Caltex Woman
Graduate of the Year Scholarship.
The schola rship - one is awarded in
each state and the ACT - is tenable at
a university or tertiary institution
overseas or, in appropriate circum
stances, in Australia.
The scholarship is for a maximum of
two years and is worth $5000 a year.
Criteria for selection include: high'
scholastic attainment; the ability to
communicate ideas verbally and in
writing; social awareness; achieve
ments in other than the academic area;
sense of purpose; and potential for
future influence on the Australian
community.
The conditions of eligibility are:
• Candidates must be Australian
female citizens or have resided con·
tinuously in Australia Cor seven years.
• Candidates must be studenta, of any
age, who will complete a degree or
diploma course in an Australian ter·
tiary institution in 1979. '4Completion"
means completion oCthe normal course
work even though the award may not
be conferred until 1980. In normal cir-

SCHOLARSHIPS
are ......
Seholonhlpo.

~call_

Rh

0_

for 1980

Tho acholanhipo .... tmable fo< up to
three yean at OxfQrd University.
Studenta who expect to complete their
fint deoee this year and who will be under
25 on O"ctobor I, 1980 ore elicjbl. to apply.
Scholar,bip benefiu include a 2500
pounds a year allowance, college fees and
travel expeneee.
Student& interested In app!f.in&' should
contact the Academic Retiatrar B secretary,
MH. V. Twaddle. on OIt. 2008, bet_
A_17.
The Reporter preaentIJ below a precis of
details o( other schol8lShipe far which ap·
plications are currently open.
More iruonnation can be obtained from
the graduats acholanhipo ollie.. ground
floor, University Office.. ext. 3066.
August 1979

cum stances, preCerence will be given to
those completing a flrst degree or
diploma .
The successful candidate will be
responsible for finding a place in the
tertiary institution oC her choice.
Applications close on September 30
but proapective applicants have been
advised they will need to start the ap
plication procedure well in advance.
In the flrst instance those interested
should contact the Academic Services
Officer, Mr, Joan Dawson, on ext.
2555 (in August) or ext. 3011 (in
September) .
The honorary secretary to the Vic
torian selection committee, Mr J. -D.
Butchart, the Academic Registrar.
will conduct interviews during August
and September to advise each appli
cant On the method of application.
Laot year'. Caltea Woman
Graduate oCthe Year In Victoria was
Monash science graduate, Wendy
Watt.. Wendy lecured entry to
Cambrid,e Unlvenlty where Ihe
wID be studyln, Cor a Ph.D.
The Roy.1 Suelely .f NSW 'The
Edceworth DaYid Medal' - 1m.

The award is made (or work done mainly
in Australia or ita territories contributing to
the advancement of Australian science.
Nominations close with the Academic
Registrar on Friday August 10.

Archbishop Mannix Travellinc
Scholarship.

Open to graduates for two years
postgraduate study oveneas. Value $6000

p.. .

Applications cl08e at Melbourne

University, September 30.
Gowrie POltgraduate Research
Scholarshlp.
For graduates. Tenable for up two years.
$2000 p.e. in Australis, $2750 p.B. overseas.
Applications close October 31.

National Heart FouacIotlon - Vacation
Seholanhlpo

Available to undeJ'(raduatee to undertake
research project. rel.ted. to catdiovucular

function and diseue. Tenable for six to
eisht weeks. Valu.: $70 • week. Applica
tions close October I.

4

• Zoologi.t . Haml'" McCallum

He has been examining the non·
relativistic model to date and intends
now looking at relativistic effecta.
He says that his work has relevance
with work on lasers and nuclear fusion.
The 1851 Scholarshlpo have a rich
historical background and Dumber
amon, their holden some DC the
world', moet dlstin((lliahed scien
tists.
The overseas scholarships are
awarded annually as one of the ac
tivities of the Royal Commission for
the Exhibition of 1851, the President of
which is the Duke of Edinburgh.
The Commission was set up in 1850
by Prince Albert to assi.t the Society
of Arts with plans for the grand "Ex
hibition of the Works of Industry of All
Nations" to be held in London the fol
lowing year.
The exhibition was enormously suc·
cessful, financially not the least. It
made a profit of 186,000 pounds.
The Royal Commission was retained
as a permanent body to create an ex·
hibition legacy with the .urplu. funda
by "promoting the knowledge of
science and art and their application in
productive industry".
A chief means by which this haa
been achieved has been eatablishment
of an eatate in South Kenaington in
London as a locality for r1l8t-rate
educational institutions.
This ..tate has been home during
the years to institutiona BUch as the
Victoria and Albert Mu.eum, the
School of Naval Architecture and
Engineering, the Royal College of Art,
the Natural History Museum, the
Science Museum, the Royal Albert
Hall and the Imperial College of
Science and Technology.
The Commisaion has aIeo promoted
its aims by the scholarshipa scheme.
There are two main award. - fel
low.hipa for UK reoearcbera and the
overseas scholarshipa. The r1l8t were
offered in 1891.
A recent Royal Commisaion publica
tion explains tbe oignificance of the
overseas scholarshipa: "They have en
joyed a unique prealip ever aince one
of them enabled Lord Rutherford aa a
young man in 1895 to leave his univer
sity in New Zealand in order to .tudy
at Cambridge where be began tbe
serie. of researches which brought
world-wide fame ...
"There is no doubt that tbe .mall
army of scholars trained under the
auspices of the Commisaioners has had
an immense influence upon lCientific
thought and progreaa, not only in the
Commonwealth but througbout tbe
scientific world."
MONASH REPORTER

Universities
to the year
2000
Early in July, representatives of all 19 Australian universities met in Canberra to discuss the
future of universities over the next 20 years. Basis for discussion al the conference - only the
second of university governing bodies ever held in Australia - was the report of the Williams
Committee of Inquiry into Education and Training.
On the next three pages. Mon••h Reporter presents reports from the conference ...

Governing bodies to face
important policy decisions
.~" Richor4 £"'tlIO.

University governing bodies could be expected to be involved to an increasing extent in the decision of important
policy questions, Sir Richard Eggleston, Chancellor of Monasb University, told the recent conference in Canber
ra of

university governing bodies.

This applied especially to the kind of problems en.
sitie~ to set their own st.a?dards and expect the
visaged in the Williams Report, he said.
pubhc to accept thetr decISIon. . .
.
..
.
.
h
1
"A substantial part of the Wllhams Report IS
Str RIchard saId that the I~pac.t of t e pr.ob ~ms
devoted to a consideration of the efficiency of ter.
of the 19808 would vary from mstltutlon to mstltu,
tiary institutions and to the measures which can and
tlOn.
. .
...
should be taken for the assessment of efficiency, not
"Overall~ there IS hkely tobe a. dlml~utlOn ?f the
only to the staff, but of the institution as a whole,"
scale of actIvlty, but some Universities Will feel It less
h
'd
"h
'd
e S81 ,
,
t h~n ot hers, e sal,
,
,.
"This involves such matters a8 the evaluatIon of
But even whe:e the:e IS no a,ctual shr~nka~e 1I~courses, the investigation of attrition rates and their
posed" th~ ne~ess~ty to mnovate 10 so~e d,lrectlons If
relationship to entrance requirements, the training
of lecturers in the art of educating, and the assess
the mstltubo,n ~s not to stagnate Will Itself exert
pr~~re to eliminate or reduce some other areas of
ment of their performance, and similar matters,
8C~.lvlt~, "
,"Initiatives in these matters may come from
EXlstmg machmery for the. allocatIOn of
academic boards, but if they do not, it is the respon·
sibility of Councils to take 8 hand,"
resources ~,8n be ~x~cted ,to cope With m08~ o~ these
Sir Richard said there were internal constraints on
problems, .he ~,"d, but m the last resort, if It does
not, Coun.cll WIll have to dec~d~.
.,
the ability of governing bodies to meet these
"What IS more Important, It IS CounCIl s duty to
bl
p~h:mfi;st was the traditional reluctance to in.
protect the weak ~nd underpriv.il~ged, and if in the
~alloc8tlon some Important actlvlt:y seems to ,be losterfere with the decisions of academic boards, He
mg ground bec~use m the academIC sphere It does
believed this would tend to disappear under the
not carry a bIg. enough punch, there. '.hould be
pressure of events.
.
watchd~s who WIll ensure that the pubhc mterest IS
The ,econd, which was more difficult, was the
,
""
,constraint imposed by the nature and composition of
not sacr1~lced,.
"The IncreaSing 'mdustrIah8atlOn of academIC
th C n il
~Coou~cils' are already large to the point of being
trade u~ions pre~ents ~roble~s o! ano,ther, sort, with
n' ldy" he said
potentIally seriOUs fmanclal ImphcatIons, and
'
bl
f
1"
u Wle,
.
perhaps _equa 11 y serIOus pro ems 0 mora e,
"But we need a greater number of laymen to man
the committees which will have to do the work, and
Industrial relations important
the more 'representative' the Councils become, .the
more difficult it is to make detached and responSIble
Sir Richard said industrial relations were becom·
decisions.
ing a more and more important aspect of university
government,
"Some years ago I commented on the relative
freedom of academics from the tyranny of the
clock," he said,
There was much to be said for the view that
"I am very much in favor of the theory that if evaluation of the academic work of universities
great work is to be done in universities, that sort of
was best left to the institutions themselves,
freedom must be preserved.
Professor P. H. Partridge, Chancellor oC Mac·
"In every organisation there will be found some
Quarie University, told the conference.
who abuse their privileges, and it may be easier to do
He said there were great difficulties in seeing how
so in a university atmosphere than in a manufactur
external authorities, especially statutory
ing or commercial operation, where output can more
bureaucratic ones, could gain the confidence of in
easily be measured.
stitutions concerned sufficiently to make the
"But," he warned, "if academic staff continue to
enterprise feasible.
insist that their activities should be considered as in·
Professor Partridge said he saw great merit in the
dustrial, it will be necessary for governing bodies to
well organised systematic reviews of sections and
consider whether correlative obligations should not aspects of a university's work that the Australian
be laid on the academic staff, and the fIrSt freedom
National University had been carrying out.
which is likely to come under scrutiny is the freedom
"The institutionalising of internal inquiry,
to stay away from the institution."
criticism, evaluation does, I think, tend to erode the
Sir Richard ,aid public disenchantment with
inhibitions that members of staff usually feel with
higher education had made it impossible for univer~ respect to criticism of their colleagues," he said,

"In particular, if 'industrial' problems press in on
us as they have been doing, there will need to· be
some sort of executive to advise the Vice-Chancellor,
on which staff members are not represented and
have no right to attend as observers."
Sir Richard said the third constraint is one which
may not be as acute in some universities as in others.
"If the task' that have been foreshadowed are to
be undertaken, it will be necessary to devise
machinery, where it does not already exist, to enable
independent consideration by the Council of policy
matters now either handled by academic boards or
not handled at all by anybody," he said.
"Sometimes it will suffice to appoint an ad hoc
committee. We have such a committee at Monash
reviewing the whole question of university govern
ment, starting with the headship of departments.
"Is there, however, a case for the creation of a per
manent Education Committee of Council, charged
with the responsihility of reporting to Council on the
sort of questions I have been discussing?
"I do not, of course, mean to suggest that such a
committee should not have academic representa
tion, nor that the views of the academic board
should not be sought at all stages.
"What we do need is a body on which lay members
of Council can participate in a study in depth of the
important problems tbat lie ahead.
..At the same time, we do not want to interpose a
new committee in the consideration of mattel'9 that
are quite adequately dealt with now by the normal
processes. "

Self-evaluation praised
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He said he had been involved in one such ANU
review, into the Faculty of Asian Studies,
"I thought the inquiry was amazingly free and
thorough, the discussion of strengths and weak
nesses, even of personalities within the faculty,
amazingly frank," Professor Partridge said.
"That kind of organised internal asse ..ment bas
very great promise indeed and it seems to me, to
promise quite valuable results."
In the discu98ion which followed, the Chairman of
the Tertiary Education Commiseion, Professor p,
H. Karmel, said the TEC had some funds for
evaluative studies and it would like to encourage the
sort of reviews the ANU had been doing.
The TEC had received only one proposal for a
similar type of review, and it was going ahead, He
expressed the hope that there would be more.
August 1979

The Education Minister

s~aks:

Staffing problems a
present linevitability'
Universities and colleges faced some very real problems, particularly in the areas of staft'
ing and redundancy, the"Minister for Education, Senator J.-L. Carrick, told the conference.
He said these problema were inevitable against
the static demographic background and gross
overestimates in teacher training programs in the
post.
Senator Corrick said thot throughout many
western countries, education had tended to proceed
by "splurge and squeeze," with very severe cutbacks
resulting from cunent economic conditions.
"In Australia," he said, "we have tended towards
a more stable progr....
"This is conducive to an atmosphere of reflection
and reform. The vital element for the tertiary area is
the current restoration of triennial funding for recur·
rent purposes. This enables sound forward planning.
HIn periods of economic restraint, capital
programs tend to be constricted and this has hop
pened here.
HHowever the real capital growth in universities
and colleges has been achieved in past years and tho
capital restraints are therefore not 8S significant to
day.
HRecurrent funding will be constant in real money
terms in universities, colleges and schools in 1980.
Against this background, essential reforms may be
achieved,"
Senator Carrick said the Williams Committee had
made some valuable predictions of educational pop
ulations and expenditures in the decodes ahead.
"They will be very useful references," Sena tor
Carrick said. "At their moet modest they con
template significant increases in expenditure."
Senator Carrick recalled that the Williams Com- "
mitee had stated: "Education is a continuing and
changing process and it should be kept under con
tinuing review."

All under scrutihy
Senator Carrick said: "This is a job'for us all. We
are all under public scrutiny, as to the relevance of
our work and its basic quality.
"Australia has a university system of world stan
dard. Against that background, we should not be
reluctant to confess the defects that are there and
that can be rectified,"
Senator Carrick said the Williams Committee hod
not recommended significant structural changes,
placing its emphasis on reform by constructive
evolution.
AP. a result, it had not captured the headlines, but
nevertheless the Williams reforms would make a
m888ive impact on the whole education spectrum.
He said he fully agreed with the report's emphasis
on the special nature of universities and its aim of
seeking to preserve and strengthen universities in
their discrete character.

IN BRIEF . . .

Protect strong
University governing bodies should protect the
strong researchers from the weak - their stee
ples of excellence from their mud huts of
mediocrity.
That is the view of Professor Brian Anderson,
who spoke on The Research Role of the University"
Professor Anderson, Professor of E lectrical
Engineering at the University of Newcastle, is a Fel
low of the Australian Academy of Science and a
member of the Australian Science and Technology
Council.
Professor Anderson stated that protecting the
strong researchers from the weak often amounted to
August 1979

Discussing the implementation of the report,
Senator Carrick said the Federal Government had
set up a Cabinet committee under hie chairmanship,
assisted by an interdepartmental committee, to con
sider all aspects of the Williams report and to report
back to Cabinet later in the year.
"It is already clear that this is not just another
report to lie in the dust 'of the bookshelves," Senator
Carrick said. "The proceas of its implementation is
significantly advanced.
"A special meeting of the Australian Education
Council was held in Melbourne on June 29 to con
sider aspects of the report relevant to state educa
tion authorities and to federaVstate relations.
"Worthwhile progress was made and further con
sideration will be undertaken at the Perth meeting
of the A.E.C. in October this year."

The Govemor-General's view:

More merit must be given
good university teachers
The Governor-General, Sir Zelman Cowen,
made a plea for greater recognition of good
teachers in univenitiea, when he opened the
Conference of University Governing Bodies.
Sir Zelman, a former Vice-Chancellor at both the
University of New England and tbe University of
Queensland, said that througbout his years at uni
versities he hod been deeply concerned with the impor
tance of teaching.
"My experience overseas, in Oxford and in the
great American law schools, was one in which the
best and most distinguished committed themselves
to undergraduate teaching roles," he said.
"With us, it waa said by some, that in promotion
and academic reward terms, there was inadequate
encouragement for teaching. It was said that
'teaching' quality could not be measured, as a writ
ten research output could be measured, both quan
titatively and qualitatively."
Sir Zelman said that "there hoe to be some system
of reward for the dedicated teaching and mentor ser·
vice which enthuses and commits students, and
which sets them on the path from which honours,
postgraduate and research students emerge, so .. to
give meaning to the proclaimed role of the modern
university. "
He said: uThe Williams Committee makes recom
mendations about selection procedures, about study
of attrition rates, about better teaching, particularly

for first year students, and more generally.
"This involves, in the case of tenurable appoint
ments, a greater 888urance of satisfactory procedures
before tenure is granted,
"Before the winds grew colder in the universities,
there were arguments about the onus of proof in the
grant of tenure.
"My experience, in receiving reports from tenure
committees was that in marginal cases, they were
reluctant to reach a final. decision against tenure,
preferring to postpone it for yet another year, against
the hope that the probationary appointee would
make good.
"Nothing is more important to a university than
the quality of its academic body.
"One of the best assurances of good teaching will
be greater esteem, and better reward for good
teaching performance."
He said: "No-one, I think, will question the im
portance of and emphasis on honours and
postgraduate work and ........,h .. a central and
distinctive activity and role of universities, but it
must not be allowed to devalue the importance of
the undergraduate work that the university under·
takes.
"Specifically, I believe that the most eminent, the
best and the moot experienced members of the
academic body should play an important and com
mitted role in the teaching of undergraduates."

protecting the less political members of the univer
sity from the more political. And that could even
mean protecting people of whom university ad
ministrators .aw little from people they saw a lot of.
Professor Anderson presented a checklist of ques·
tions which he commended to university governing
bodies: "What meetings do you have with your best
researchers? Are they only when jostling in an
academic procession on graduation day, or, before
every council meeting. Some meetings I believe are
highly desirable if you are to really understand the
hopes of your researchers."

crease in the resources devoted to careers advisory
posts in current economic circumstances, the most
realistic way to strengthen careers advisory func
tions would be to draw more academic staff into the
field.
Professor Jevons said there should be a two-way
influence between universities and employers,
He said: "If universities can persuade employers
to recruit more graduates they would not be just
bumping nongraduates a few rungs further down the
ladder of job opportunities but they would be im
proving the performance of the whole system.
"They would therefore be serving the common
good not merely the interests of one sector of the
population at the expense of another sector.
"As for the academic side, I believe if there were
greater awareness of the labour market among un
iversity staff it would become recognised that the
distinction between liberal and vocational education
is one that it is better to blur than to sharpen."

Employer links
Stronger bridges should be built between
employers and universities, Professor F. R,
Jevons, Vice-Chancellor of Deakin Univerlity,
told the conference.
But because there would not be a dramatic in
6
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The keynote address

INCREASED FUNDS A KEY TO IMPROVED
QUALITY OF UNIVERSITIES: WILLIAMS
It would be a formidable' undertaking to Im
prove the quality of univenltl... during the next
20 yean, Profeioor Bruce Williams told the
conference.
ProCe880r Williams, Vice-Chancelior oC the
University oC Sydney, was the Chairman oC the Com
monwealth Committee of Inquiry into Education,
Training and Employment and the keynote speaker
at the conference.
ReCerring to the problem oC improving the quality
of universities, Professor Williams said finance was
an essential instrument of policy and there was a
need to increase it.
"Councils and academic boards will need to give 8
more concentrated and specific attention to objec
tives, to the essential features of university
autonomy and academic freedom, and to ways of
making best use of available resources," he said.
H And Councils would be well advised to give mOle
attention to keeping the community and their
elected representatives in Parliament informed of
. the nature of their stewardship."
ProCe880r Williams said there had been a tendency
in all countries Cor Parliaments to respond to larger
grants Cor universities by demanding that they be
more accountable.
"That is both understandable and potentially
dangerous," he said.
"The effectiveness of the concern of universities

for reason, for the adventure of ideas, for the search
Cor truth depends on a substantial measure oC
autonomy.
"The best safeguard oC that autonomy is sCCective
performance in terms of university values and a
capacity to establish it.
"The committee concluded that Councils oC
universities have not been sufficiently active, er
thoughtful, in reviewing performances and in es
tablishing - as Car as it lies within their powers to
do so - optimal conditions for effective perfor
mance.

troduce new subjects, to recruit the brightest young
scholars and researchers of each generation - at 8
time when it is reasonable to expect that knowledge
will expand rapidly and'that in the process many es
tablished theories will be disestablished."
Professor Williams said one answer to the question
of how the committee viewed the evolution of un
iversities till the end oC the century, was that it en
visaged the completion oC the move started aCter the
Murray Committee report towards a higher propor
tion of honours and post-graduate students, and
towards a greater emphasis on research activities.
He said the committee's emphasis on research
students and the research activities of staff was ex
plained partly by the importance oCresearch applied
Performance check list
to new technologies, to the improvement oC the en
vironment, health and social life generally.
"The committee had no difficulty in agreeing that
It was also partly explained by the importance to
there is no simple way to evaluate the quality and ef
university liCe oC the challenge oC unsolved intellec
ficiency oC the system, but it provided a check list oC . tual problems, however far solutions might appear
issues to be considered and oC questions to be asked
to be removed from so-called "practical problems" .
and, possibly, answered.
"The balance between the two aspects of research
"It is not only the persistent calls Cor inap
policy is unlikely to be the same in all universities,
propriate Corms oC accountability that will place a
but it is important to sustain both activities," he
greater and more diCficult burden on the governing
said.
"That is why we advocated bigger basic university
bodies of universities.
"The prospective smali growth in the number of research grants and ARGC grants as well as second
students and staCC will make it much more difficult
tier URG grants and an increase in sponsored
than in the past 30 years to change curricula, to in
research projects,"

Caution urged on funding scrutiny
A leading British educationist, Dr William Taylor, warned the conference of dangers which
could follow a too successful investigation of the way grants are allocated to universities,
Dr Taylor, who is Director of the University of
London Institute of Education, came to Australia
specifically to addr... the conCerence.
He said demands for greater openness were com
monplace at present, and everyone was in favour of
more open government and administration. But
there was a need to be careCul.
"I understand your Public Accounts Committee is
currently examining the work oC the Tertiary Educa
tion Commission," he said:
"There is considerable pressure on such organiza
tions today, consistent with a press towards open
government and accountability. to make explicit the
basis on which they allocate resources. Now I do not
myself believe that it would be advantageous Cor
either the general public or the universities to know
exactly how their grants are calculated.
"It is oCten argued that to give reasons only in
creases the possibility of time-consuming and
profitless questioning and dispute. Perhaps so, but
this is no.:. my main ground for preserving confiden
tiality,
"To make detailed information available on the
calculation of grant.." would reduce university discre
tion, increa,e the authority of the body responsible
for distribul lng funds and diminish its capacity for
responding LO the needs of system and society as
these man ifest themselves in university submis
sions.
II A university that knew in advance that par
ticular acti\"ities would optimise claims to con
sideration might stress these aspects of its submis
sion at the expense of academic and social priorities
that arose from disciplinary and professional con
siderations.
" At present, although central bodies give general
policy indications from triennium to triennium, they
also feljpond to new needs and ideas that arise from
institutions themselves.
"If universities knew exactly where the best pay
off lay, the possibility of such needs and ideas being
articulated and included in a submission would be
diminished. It is not invariably the case that the in
terests of society are best served by the absence of
confidentiality and dissemination of additional in
fo rmation."
MONASH REPORTER

Dr Taylor put considerable str.... on the fact that
Cundamental changes take place in the content oC
higher education within apparently unchanged
structures.
This kind of change was continuous. he said.
"As the research findings appear, the books are
written, the conferences take place, the beneficiaries
oC .abbaticalleave return to their posts, so intellec
tual paradigms are modified, content and
methodology adapted, syllabuses and examination
papers rewritten.
"This ongoing process never makes the headlines.
seldom Corms the subject oC even a chapter in the
Report oC a Committee oC Inquiry. But without some
measure of political understanding oC and sympathy
for the internal dynamics of change in the univer
sity, the most well intentioned structural reforms are
likely to Cail to achieve their purposes.
"Our administrative concern with form rather
than content allows the discussion of change in the
universities to be dangerously over-simplified in
terms of conflict between traditionalists and
progressives, conservatives and reformers.
"In fact, the experience of university or college for
the individual student is little affected by the great
debates on organization and control, on sources of
funds and patterns of administration.
"!i'or students, what matters is the quality of the
academic encounter with teachers, the nature of
relationships within classroom or department, the
extent to which what is spoken, read, practised,
demonstrated and discussed represents the best of
current knowledge and understanding in a field of
enquiry. and can be shown to have relevance to a
futurt' occupation and personal identity.
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"Too much oC the energy leCt over Crom the real
Nork oC teaching and research is wasted on debates
conducted within a framework of sterile positions
labelled elitist and democratic, relevant and
academic, theoretical and practical. open and
closed - terms which facilitate our discourse at the
:ost of triviaiizing our understanding."

Body to assess
value 'for money
The Federal Parliament's Public Accounta
Committee would not juot be ooncemed with
looking at audited accounts wben It began ItI in
vestigation Into the funcling or tertiary education
in Auotralia_
This view was expreased by ProfeSlOr P. H.
Karmel, Chairman oC the Tertiary Education Com
mission, during discussions at the conference.
ProCe880r Karmel entered the debate aCter the
view had been expre88ed that the PAC would mainly
be concerned with looking at accounts, and would
not be involved in attempting to assess quality.
ProCessor Karmel said: "The PAC is concerned
with looking to see whether the Commonwealth is
getting value for money. It is not concerned with
audited financial statements."
He said it would be asking whether the money
provided by the Commonwealth was being spent in
an economical way and whether institutions were
meeting their objectives by producing quality
graduates and quality research.
" The PAC will go to the heart oC th08e matters,"
Professor Karmel said.
Mr Justice Smithers, Chancellor of La T robe
University, said he did not understand how the PAC
Nas going to determine whether they were getting
value for money.
He said universities had to be trusted, They did a
tremendous amount. of work which no one but the
people doing it could assess. The universities in
"orne WHY had to exude bona fides. to exude an at
titude of integrity.
August 1919

The shape of libraries will change
dramatically in the next few year••

victims of technological determinism
- or could be if we don't insist that we
have the right to make the human and
social choices about how computer
based technology is used in the
workplace."
Ms Forward said that the argument
about technology creating new jobs
could not \)e sustained: old jobs were
disappearing at a fsster rate than new
ones were being created, and employ
ment levels were declining very rapid
ly.
Surveys - in England, France and
Australia - had suggested that un
employment rateS in the service sector
of the economy were likely to rise as
high as 40 per cent.
On the question of retraining and
redeployment, Ms Forward said that a
considerable proportion of the
workforce was not amenable to retrain
ing for employment in computer
oriented jobs.
In the public service, particularly,
she said, people were quite often
oriented towards the social side of their
work.

according to Monash University
Ubrarian. Mr Brian Southwell.

"The time is coming when libraries
will no longer be collections of books in

particular buildings," he said. "The
fuzzy edges of the buildings are going
to get fuzzier; our books will be in other
places .. . other people's books will be
in ours. Our staff may even be in other
places."
Mr Southwell was addressing a joint
Staff Associations' meeting on
'Employment in universities and new
technology' on July 4.
He answered a series of questions on
the implications for employment in
libraries of the introduction of joint
systems for automated cataloguing
through CAVAL (Co-operative Action
by Victorian Academic Libraries).
Mr Southwell said that CAVAL of
fered considerable advantages in
reducing cataloguing chores, in reduc
ing expenditure on un,necessary
duplication of book purchases and in
opening up access to other libraries.

'Push-button' service 7
As more and more catalogues were
committed to machine-readable form ,
the time would come when staff in
other parts of the University would not
even have to visit the library to see if a
book were in stock. Copies of the
catalogue could be placed in every
dep artment and it would be possible to
learn the whereabouts of a given
volume "simply by pressing a button".
An immediate staffing effect of the
developing system would be that fewer
people would be required to maintain
and update cumbersome card indexes
but, depending upon the rate at which
changes came about, it was expected
that ' natural attrition' would solve any
problems of redundancy.
Mr Southwell said that currently
two groups in the library were looking
at possible future staffing problems.
One was the committee on staff
training, a group of middle-level staff,
t ha t had been set up to study what
retraining might be necessary. This
co mmittee was ge t ting full co
operation from the library administra
tion and had been promised every pos
sihle help from Staff Branch.
The second group consisted of those
staff members most likely to be af
feoted - the typing pool and catalogu
ing staff - who had been asked " to

'Service to the public'
meet and discuss the problem and let
the library administration see 'what it
looks like from their point of view and
what they would like done."
.. Although they've only had
preliminary meetings so far, the
answer is coming loud and clear that
most of them will want retraining in
other are as of the library," Mr
Southwell said .
Mr Southwell said there were a
number of possibilities for redeploy 
ment where people could use their ex
isting skills; others where skills would
need to be altered, in some cases very
slightly.
Professor Bruce West, Pro-Vice
Chancellor, said that the development
of the CAVAL system was primarily
designed with one aim in view: to im
prove the teaching and research func
tion of the University by making access
to current literature easier and more
efficient for the teaching and research
staff.
"But this University, along with all
others, is being ground between two
millstones: one being the funds it is be
ing given to operate on, and the other
is the problem of how the expenditure
of those funds relates to the total bill
for staffing salaries. And that raises ex
actly the problem we are talking about
today. "
Answering a question on the in
troduction of the ISIS (integrated

Technology so far has had only a limited effect on higher education. Dr
Ray McAleese. of the University of Aberdeen. told a recent technology and
education seminar at Monash.
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man's social and work activities is yet
to be assessed, he said. But there is
evidence to show that there are "se_
cond and third order effects" which
arise from the extensive use of
technology, particularly in relation to
loss of skills and unemployment.
By the year 2001, he said, "con
siderable dissonant effects", related to
"deskilling, segmentat ion, man
machine ambivalence and structural
unemployment" are likely to appear.
"In general, higher education has
less to fear from these quarters than
other sections of society," he said.
"Nevertheless, in particular aress,
notably research and administration,
deskilling and unemployment may
raise considerable problems."
People in higher education whose
employment prospects are most likely
to be affected, he said, are those with
clerical and basic secretarial skills.
"It has been suggested that the in
troduction of word processing equip
ment COUld. make between 30 per cent

and 50 per cent saving in staffing," he
said.
"This reflects the proportion of time
allocated by secretaries to jobs easily
undertaken by word processing; e.g.
letter copying; repetitive letters to
many individualsj updating of
reports. "
Several other areas where major sav
ings may be made, he said, are
repetitive analysis, manual catalogu
ing, and filing of documents.
" In general it is thought by those
questioned that unemployment effects
m a y be very strong," he said.
"However in the ahort run at least it is
likely that role differentiation and in
creasing specialisation will mop up
spare capacity created by
technological implementation."
Dr McAleese said technology has
created the situation where learning
and working can be almost entirely in
dividualised. The learner can be 'at
tached' by communication network
links to teachers many miles away. In

The union view

. .. but the effect on
academics is limited
And higher education is unlikely to be
"a large customer for component
technology in the future" , he said.
Where such demand exists, he said,
it is likely to be in communications
technology .
Dr McAleese, who specialises in the
fields of instructional technology arid
classroom research, is currently 8
Visiting Fellow in the Centre for the
Study of Higher Education at the
University of Melbourne.

Earlier, the meeting was addressed
by Ms Anne Forward, Vice-Federal
President of the Administrative and
Clerical Officers' Association, on the
unions' view of the new technology.
. She said that, while computer
technology offered tremendous
benefits to those who laboured and
there was an undeniable increase in
productivity, the rate at which changes
were taking place was causing disrup
tion in the workplace.
"Unions particularly are concerned
about the impact of technology
because we haven't worked out how to
adapt to the changes that it will bring
about," Ms Forward said.
"We are concerned beoause we seem
to have lost the capacity to make
human and social choices. We are the

'4 There is a great commitment
among public servants to serving the
public. They don't see themselves as
people who put ticks in square boxes
on forms. They want to preserve the
human values, as they see them, and
don't take kindly to retraining."
41Deskilling" was another area of
concern for the unions, Ms Forward
said.
The m/liority of job. based on com
puter systems were becoming deskil
led, and the people affected often felt
that marking forms and punching a
key on a video display terminal did not
pose the sort of challenge they were
looking for.
At the other end of the scale, there
was a need for some 41 pretty skilled
people who can operate the system and
know where it's all at ..."
"Again, in management, we are go
ing to require management skills that
haven't existed before ... people who
understand the nature of the computer
systems and who can hand over a con
siderable amount of control to the
computer experts, the systems officers
a nd others," said Ms Forward.
"This leaves a big hole in the mid
dle. We've got deskilled workers at the
bott o m. We ' ve established a
technocratic elite at the top. And we've
dev alued the work in the middle and
significantly reduced the number of
jobs in that area. "

Staff Information System), Professor
West said that throughout the whole
process Gf improving the recording of
essential staff information every effort
had been made to ensure alternative
employment in the University was
provided to people likely to become
redundant.
"I am informed that, in.fact, this has
been virtually completely successful
over the 10 or so years during which the
various changes have been taking
place," he said.

He told the seminar, organised by
the Monash Higher Education Ad
visory and Research Unit, that the
future use of technology was not likely
to ease the workload of teachers and
learners. But it was likely to extend the
capacity of teachers, researchers and
administrators; mean more in
dividualisation of teaching and learn
ing, and alter further teaching and
learning work patterns.
The potential impact of machines on
8
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Screening. out
prejudice
Television In a multicultural
80ciety such as Australia mUlt
reneet the multicultural nature of
luch a socl.ty, Auoclale Profeasor
Michael Clyne told a recent Monash
workshop on ethnic TV.
It should refl.ct the origins of the
people in that soci.ty. h. said. and not
just provide n.ws from Australia. the
US and UK. which happens at pres.nt
on most of our television channels.
"It is absolutely vital for a w.ll·
informed Australian community that
we receive news and information from
countries oth.r than Australia. the US
and UK." h. said.
"There are 80 many important
events in lots of other countries that
are totally ignored wh.n quite trivial
matters are discuss.d in gr.at d.tail on
the traditional news services. tI
The workshop. on Television in a
Multicultural Australia, was
organised by the C.ntr. for Migrant
Studies at Monash to initiate discus·
sion on .thnicTV. which has just com
plet.d a I3-w••k trial period.
Dr Clyn. said it was important to
recognise that television was the most
important m.dium today through
which id.as. thoughts. attitud.s and
prejudices were communicated.

'Most important' medium
Many of the films we see on commer·
ciai television are second, third and
.v.n fifth-rat. films from the Unit.d
States. h. said.
Surely it should b. possibl•• h. said.
to obtain high·quality f.atur. films
from European and Asian countries 
the source of many migrants - for
pr.sentation on t.l.vision. Th. films
could b. presented with sub·titl.s.
Some p.opl. had claimed that
Australians would not acc.pt sub
titl.d TV films. h. said.
"I fl1ld this hard to b.lieve," h. said.
"So many countries have accepted
them."

As .xampleS. he cited the Scandina·
vian countries, the Netherlands, and
B.lgium.

this situation, it i& p088ible to have
learners with little or no personal, face
to face contact with oth.r learners,
either because of distance, or because
of the extansion of technology into
homes.
Thi. may not in itself be a bad thing.
he said, but it is a problem that has to
be consid.red.

'Co-operative activity'
"Learning in many Casel is a co
operative activity," he said. "It re
quires not only crose·reierencing and
assimilation, but articulation and
feedbeck from other learners. While
such articulation and co·operative goal
structures are not the only format pos
sible, the 1088 of 8uch interaetlon may
adversely affect learning."
Dr McAleese said the types of
technology that have had or could have
an impact on higber education in the
future are computen, televiaion, utel
lites. laaer-boiOllfam8 (for storing 3·
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These are among the countries that
have dev.loped the high.st standard of
multilingualism in Europe, he pointed
out.
Dr Clyn. said films such as these
would be welcom.d by migrants, and
by the childr.n of migrants. who would
have the chance of a much more direct
contact with the cultural language of
their parents.
Th. films would also h.lp to br.ak
down cultural stereotypes - one of the
most important things that television
could do.
"r am afraid there are a lot of com
mercial television stations that have
programs that have the opposite .f
fect," he said.
Experimental ethnic television had
not been altogether successful either in
breaking down fal .. ideas about dif
ferent ethnic groups, he said.
Dr Clyne said there was a need in
Australia for programs on ethnic issues
and informative programs for recently
arrived migrants.
He suggested as an example a
program comparing the Australian
school system with the school system
in other countries. This would provide
information and also "some kind of in
teraction between the European or
Asian experience and the Australian
experience ...
Special programs for ethnic groups
should h.lp all.viat. all sorts of
problems of the second and l.t.r
genera tions, he said.
Discussing the innovative role of
ethnic television, Dr Clyne said feature
films from Europe and Asia and
documentaries on issues in other
countries were areas where ethnic TV
could take the lead. This type of
program might then gradu.lly find its
way to other channels.
"There is a need to see ethnic televi
sion as television representing those
aspeets of multi-culturalism and multi
lingualism which are not being served
at pres.nt by ordinary chann.l.... he
said. "Particularly, with a view to in
novation, because it is only to be hoped
that in the future all television chan
n.ls will develop in that direction."

Geologists, it may be supposed. are earthy types. But students and staff in the
Earth Sciences department proved last month that. when occasion demands. they
can play lords and ladies. The occasion which found bowlers and long frocks
among the rocks was a fund raiSing effort for the department's social club, From
left. Christopher Mawer. Monica leicester. Ian Clarke and Lesley Harland
engage in chit-chat about an interesting little conversation piece.

Med. student
awarded
.
German pnze

dimensional data). tel.phone
technology including optical fibre
transmission, word processors and
micrographics.
T.lephone technology, including
teleconferencing, word proceuors and
micrographics are lik.ly to make tbe
most impact. h. said. Tel.phone ·com·
munic.tion could be an important aid
in the much more "open" higher
education which he predicts will
.merg. by the year 2OOl.
Higher education would be more
u open" then in two ways, he predicted.
The percentage of 'mature students'
(those aged more than 25) would have
increased significantly. and institu
tions would have become involved in
'di.tance teaching' to such an .ztent
that a significant proportion of their
funds would be used for .ztension

demand for technology had been
created by 'commercial push', not in
stitutional demand. He defined 'com
mercial push' III the commercial es.
ploitation of new technologies, "often
ill-d.veloped and seldom mark.t
researched."
"Commercial manufacturers and
retail.rs must research the market de·
mand for component technology before
attempting to create a demand with
supply." he said.
Dr McAl.... said an appropriate
post-secondary education body should
set up a liaison group with commercial
intereste to identify the areas of need.
A V.A.T .•type levy should be placed
on technological artifacts sold to
educational institutions to t1ll8tlce
detailed impact studies on ouch
products.
H. r.commended also that the
Federal gov.rnment consider setting
up an Office of Technology Aaoeaoment
to investigate the social and economic ef
fecto of technology.

~tudies.

Dr MeAl.... said that, in general,
technology to date has had little
acroes·the·board impact on existing
academic practice. A large part of the
9

A medical student. Guy Hlbbins, has won this
year's Goethe Prize for top first year German stu
dent in 1978.
.
Guy is pictured with his prize - a certificate
and books - which he received at the depart·
ment's annual prize·giving ceremony.
Also pictured are (left) Dr P. Hubrich, from
the Goethe Institute. Dr E. Mul",. acting
Consul·General of the Federal Republic of Ger·
many, who made the IIward. lind Associete
Prolessor W . Veit.

It should also set up an independent
Educational Council for Technology.
h. said.This council would be charged
with "assessing the contribution of
audiovisual technology and
technological artifacts en all lev.ls of
education."

Important dates
The Academic Retlttl'ar a~ &he Collow
iq importaat da... Cor m.deDu for AllJUIt,
1979:
W I: 'Application to Graduate' Cornu are now
available from Student Recordl for Bacbelor
degree candidate. in tbeir final year wbo es:pect to
qualify for their degree at the (orthcominJ annual
examinationa and who wilh to have their degree
conferred at a ,",duation ceremony in 1980.
Bachelor degree c&Ddidatel mUit apply to have
their degree conferred . Forma ahould be lodJed at
Student Recorda by the becinnina: of third term .
Sat 4: Op41:n Day
Sat 11: Second Term ende Co, Maater of
Librarianahip.
F 17: Publication of mid-year ezamination raulta
- facult.y of Economics and Politics. Second term
ends for Dip. Ed. and B.sp.Ed.
Sat 18: Mid-lNImester bntalr. commenca, LL.M.

by .coumework.
Sat 25: Second term ende for Medicine IV.
M %7: Study break beaina r. B.Ed .• Dip.Ed.
Psych. and MFA.Stud .
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New interim rules

TABLE OF OUTSIDE· STUDY PROGRAM GRANTS
Period

Monash University has adopted an interim set of rules governing "Outside
Studies Programs", which will take the place of existing provisions for Study

Leave.
Staff Member
Member & 1 Depend.
Member & 2 Depends.
Member & 3 Depends.
Member & 4 Depencb.
Member & 5 Depends.

Council accepted Staff Committee recommendations outlining the new ar
rangements at its meeting on July 9.
It also adopted a companion set of rules concerning .. Leave to attend con
ferences and undertake field work within Australia and overseas".
Here. Monash Reporter publishes in full the new interim rules:
1 OE"I"Al
Ttl, follc)wlllQ £1'0lIl"""'" lor Outaia. SCUd;" Progremmp
$Up"MCIe 'u'" p~ou&ly gill,... !of Study' l , _ . IS'e" Hand·
book 4.5.0.1 .... bI.c:t 10 the QU.lir~OOn Sqlled in 1. 1. below.
I 1 In 1878 1,", "'nstr.~.n GovemmenlllCCepted the r«:Om·

_ndetlons 01 the l,mary Eduu.ion CommiMion 'elning
10 Ih, ape'.lIon of $1\1"" L _. The,.port Me'.. '1IPIiei' 

tv 1N, " ,he .ec:omIMndiotloM IIhouId not be interp<.ttd"

• ugg.tt""g tn.1 ;n,lllIJtions COflSIdIt< ....-'ting lovelV
bindong c;ontrecll ot .trong ITIOf'II commitmen"-. The un
......,.ty ecceo t. th.t the term. of tn. oonllllCt of employ·
mem . ntered ;nlO by mlny metT\bers of the IC.~miC 11.ft'
INld by 10m.
01 the .dminiell.liw .nod libI.ry
.t.U H,ebhll'l c.nlln contr..:!ual ob~g'IIOn' which mUll
bn hoooured Th• •ulu 1ft, OUt below should be in·
l,'preled ,n ,h. lighl 01 th •• " ........ nt
1 2 The PUrDOM of OUISlde Studill P'og<lmme. i. 10 relnll'
m.mber, 01 slafffrom ..achong and admlnlSt'.live dUlies
fOI a pntlod ,n ord." 10 g'v' them unonulrrUpted oppor.
tunity 10' .e"II'e h and schollrly ICllVlty togooltwor with ,hi
opporlunlty to f~m,IIaml/l thamlllvil with the 11111.
dev.IOPmnnlS In lholll fi.ld. of study through conllCI with
Olhe, schol'"
Thn p.riod of IIbHnc. on an Out,ld"
S tudies P'Dg,amm. may btl SOlIn! .ither ovarSflu or In
Ausllahl

""""".'1

2. LEAVE EXCLUDED FAOM THE OUTSIOE STUDIES
PAOGAAMME
L••"" 9fant.d lor the follow,ng OlI<oOSf1S is I()6Clfic.~y .x·
e~ed lrom lhe Prow.mme·
2 I ucondm.nt to Olher ""'''lutionS
2 2 fo.1d work 1_ (.1 bIIowl
2 3 ,ep'nMnl'ng the un.vet"'cy . Jsewhe.... .n an offic,.1
Clple,lV
24 obIigahons a....n" from m.mbersh.p of p.mmenl
bodies or .nlernaliQn.a1 OIpn~.toon5
2 5, ••chotnge 01 ...11 between ",.IItUlion.
2 6 . \lend.nee II conlerences 101 up 10 two week.al lIlY one
conle•• ne.
2 1 lecOe&tlOfl In.v. ISM (b) belowl
2 8. Olh.. spec,fic PU'POIU reQUlllld by Ih. univ.... ry
lal FlnleJ reglldong Fi..d Work I t . "'t out llltewher. ( _
Stall Handboolo; 4 5 1.1. The amount 01 lima. m.mber
01 ,"11 h.. Spenl on Fi~ WOfI< wlthm • illven p..1Od
01 prO(lOses to spend in conjunetion w.th IW1 OUII<de
Slud.n Proglamm. mlV be IIten onlO IICCQUn\ wh.n
apphclIOQnI 10 undertake In Outside S1Udili Plogllm·
ma lIa conl-lderld
lbl Allowanc.s for r.c.eation leave lak.n dU"11!I Ihi
cOlIrse 01 OUISlde Studi.s Programmes m.V be up to.
ma~.mnm 01 lour w."kl in I cakond~r vaal. FleclIl,,"on
laav. Kcrnlng dUllng Ih. "bMnce will in anv elM be
denmed til heve be.n liken during the period
3 ELIGIBILITY
3. 1 All lull · lime Bcademoc slIlt holding a continu.ng appornt ·
mnnt (0 e nol lor e d.lined ..,m oth.. th.n norm.1 I.ming
eye) 8.e ."glbl. to I pply 10 undertlke In Outside Studies
p.og,am.... PlrmlSSlon WIll not no,m.IIV be grlnlld unlil
\hI.e V.,.rs efter .niuel Ippoinl....nt 10 • continuil1!l poai.
lion 81 Mona'" Unov..soty. ".cepl lhat .... mber. of 11.ft'
who have I>tIId IIi.eod-lIrm eppo;nlmlflt illtoa nnrversoty.
'mmed'lllely prior 10 the conlinu'ng appointlTllnL .1 the
leval 01 Lacl",.. 01 ItllMI. w.1I be Gr.nn credit '01 th••
.a,loe< selVIC• .
32 f.a.:toonal audemoe .lIff holding I cOnli......11 apPOInt·
menl III .I",oble 10 IppiV 10 underla"" In DOIIid. SlUdiw
Prog.amm. prOlilded Ihll
lal lhell IIpPOIntftI.nl i. hll'-I;m. 01 g...1,,:
(b) lhe•• particOPll1On on Ina 1oCI'i",lIes oIlh. dep.rtm....1 is
nol " militd 10 l...ch'llI!
3 3 AppllClnlS lor In OutSIde Siudies P'ogramm. shall haVl
compllled Ihe Ipplopriala quahlv'ng service beiOl. Ihe
dlle of comm.nce"",nl of the PfOII'lm me EI",ibil<ty to
apply lor an OUISide Stuchis Programme ahall. lor
mamber. of Ilall nf the grade olleetu,,,, lnod abov•. be
based on I penod of Ii. months· service w.th Monnh
Un,ver •• ty compliled fo< each one months· absenee
OlInSI.d. end II)< Prineipal TutOlI .nd S anlO' Tutors with
lenure, • pe,iod of rwelve mon,hs· ...",ic" wilh Monnh
UQlversllV eomplo ..d lor each on. month·1 abSloe" I.·
quelled
3 4. The onivor.ltV mav t8te inlO Iccouni """ic. l1anolhll in·
"ltnllon ;mmld;II.'V prlOl to ao-poinlmenl II Monash in
dlle'mlnong Ih. pe.;od 01 Qualifying se",;ce. SUCh account
w.11 nol ••c.ed thll. -quarl... 01 I"" nolional .nlitillment
which wonld hlv, be.. n lI.v.n by similarlltVic. It Monlah
Ind two year,· servic. el Monash will bI required belorll
an apphcllion will be eontKtared S...... ic. 1\ in..ilullon.
abroad wi~ norm,11y be d'''lI9lrded
3 s . ~I.ver lhelenglh of servic • . any on. period 01 IobIlIlCl
on In OUISlde Studi.. Programm•. including reefllliofl
........ Inv approved I...... 10 .ttlnd contlf"lllCII. to under
like fi.1d work and. sav. with !hi prlOt" Ipproval 01 I....
VIC. ·Chlncnllor. long ......ic. 1e1V'. Ih.. not PClled
twetve mOnthl (S.. 1110 • .2.1
36 p",oc.pauon in In OUI..... Stud. . Progr.m.... will nol 01·
din.lily comm.nce '" the IIsI two yell" of ... rvic. belme
tllilemlllt.
3.1 Pl/m'"lOn to ~1iJO in an OUlside Slud. . Progr.m.... il
coodiloonal on .n ondlnelting from the member of euft
IhIt .... wH' ..sum. hi" normll duties It the uniwollity II
the .nd 01 lhe period lot II 1e.1I II .ong .. the peOod of
h'l 1OtInc• . A membel of Itlff who Iuv.. ita. ~icto II
III IllIiel dlle may be requiled 10 <"PI'/' on • pro '1'1 beel,
the whole 01 parI of Mllry plOd in I"IIP4Cl 01 the period of
hi$ IbMne. end of Iny I'i",ncilf '''II.ne. gr,nt.d.

r.·

4. APPLICATIONS
' .1. AWilelt.on. thall be ...tImined to the O..n t/uough the
ChllllMn 01 dep.rtm ... t or. in lleUlt"" not dMded into
dopa"menll. IhlOUQh the ~.oprill' prof_ or ....ior
member of Illft'. A Chelrmln .,111 epp)y tQ the Olin and.
O',n 10 I.... Vice -Ch.nclllor
4.2 , Applk;IIIonJ 11'1111 contlln p.-eciM detail. 01 .he propolld
PfOIiIllmm. 01 r_lrch .nd 1......lig.tion. I j~icillon 01
lhe IIl1Qth 01 mllne. lWqueeted. p.erticuI..ly if !hie p.
eledt J.ix mon\hl; Ind w ...... potIibIe • limet'" 01
lII)ICilic eetivil;" (.hend........1 conlerenc... vi." tg In·
"ilutlons) wilhin the tot.! period of ebeent:•. Full inform.·
lOon thould ellO be gio4n 01 II"'f other empIoymenl In
wl\lch the eppIic... t propoOeR 10 .1lIiJIgI wtlile on lhe
PlOV'lITIrnti. -..ch II visiting IIPPOintrI"IIIIU.
4.3. AppIicIlioni will bI conIIiOer.cI twiU yeMy lin Mlreh and
Septemblrl .nd will AD!: normeIIy bI fDnnIIly eoprowI!II
rnor1I tn.n ~ montN before .... propoeMI de\l of
0IpIrtuf.. AppllcetloM lUbnIined . . . m.n .. montN
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before th. d.l. 01 c;ommenc.......1 will be conaidlred only
In -.peeie! clreum.lancH.
a . APPROVAL
5. 1 Each IlWIty ",-,I IIlIbglh an au_de Siudill Progrlm
m. Com", i" . . conlitling 01 the Olin I I ... offICio
ChIi,m....nd Ion. metT\be... The Committee mem.....
lI'Iaa be etlC1ld 101 two .,..r IlIm.ill.-.ble!Of I further
lerml by tho... m.mberS oI.tetf "igibl. to pertlCip.l. in
Oul';de Slud... I"<ogrinunillfom emono Ito. eligible..."

12

24

36

48

60

72

mths

mths

mths

mths

mths

mths

$

S

$

$

$

$

504
708
834
918
1002
1044

756

1008

1082
1251
1377
1503
1566

1416

In the IVIllI 01 Iny ditpull ove' anv 'in.ne'" cllom "'ling
I.om thl p,ovilion' of Ihi. etClion Ih. miner IhIII be IUb
m,"4<lIO the Appoea.. Comm'lIlI m.nuOl"lld in 5..8 aboY8.

e. OUTSIDE

-_.

STUOIES PROGRAMMES AND AIPATAIA·
TION
M .. mbe.s 01 ... ff who under Ih. IlIml of Itt.it .ppointments
. ... lIiglble 10/ l"9allletlOn. w~1 bI .equi.ed 10 •• no.. nce th~
e~QIb~ity 111101' proceeding on .n Outaide Studill Progr.m·

m.

5 2. Thl COmmlllll, hIVing eoneidered recomm..mtions from
Ch.iulI'lI (01 Olhl. llnior memlle" 01 ...ft) which mull
includ. . .s",ane.s rh.1 lhe lCadotmic obIi~lion" of the
feculty 0< d'plnm.n\ oncluding tee<;hing. ••"minillll .nd
lupeovl'ion 0' " ..a.eh SlndenlS Cln be satisfactorily met
""ling Ihe IppllC.nt'S absene •. Ihlll Mti,1v itilif .n
rltpttel 01 'Ich Ippliclllon
~II Ihlt lha proposed progflmm" is iUlljfiad .n IIrm. of
the elpecltd lelJd.mic banelll 10 Ihe m.mbe. 01 staff
Ind 10 lhe nn,v" lity :
~b) thl! thl prOpOMd ".v.1 ov."".. 01 with.n AU l ullin "'
apa'OP"atl to th. OIogramm. of study or "MilCh
!clthal tha leng lh 01 Ib••nee i. ju.tolied by IhI leqni'a.
m.nrs 01 Ih. Prog,amm.
53T h. Comm,,," Ih,lI dellrmin. th, u .. nt 10 whICh ac·
I",.u.s cl""d OUI du.ing lhe proposed IbHnC. I f ' 10 be
counted in d.ll/min.nll Ih. tom. iIPIInt on th' OUliid.
Swdies Progr,tntnl.
5.' The Oeln. hev,nll liken Id'wICl 110m tt. Ou~idto Studies
Plogram.... Comm'''". may approve I...... up to I tOlll 01
,,"ch pnf'C.nlage o1lVaU,bI. mln·.,.I,. 01 st.ff I.me 01 th'
qrad. 01 Lectu,., and ,bov. II \I dMllmi...clfrom tom" 10
urn. by the Vice·Ch.oe.llo.
5.5. 11 In epphcalOO<l 10 pa.tocipall .n an Outside Studi..
Progr.mm." lej,Cled. Ito. [)e.n "'II! inform the applicant
of lhol flaaon. 10< Ih. lejacllOn 01 hll proposal end IdviM
thol applocanl Ihli h. may
~ al" ·lubm'l the applic,lion .n an "m.nded form.
Ib) fOpeal 10 a c.nll.1 Appeal. COmmiltll.
5.6. An Appeal. Comm.~ conl;'tmg of
'II The VIC.-Ch.neellol or h.. nom'nee (M Chairm an).
Ibl A· orol,Slo, eleetld by IhII Pmf,uori,l Sceld:
(c lOnn 01 lhe non · pro/..sorill teeching .1Ift' 'epre... n·
tahv" on Ihi Counc~
log'thll wllh thl Pr...denl of lhe Staff AnociallOn or
h.. rlPreMnll\'v, .. Oblerv",. ah.M bI IIllbIilhld
51 NOlw.lh . llndlllg .nylhll1!l .bovi. lIPI)Iovll m.v. in IPIci.1
elfcu mSllne••. be wllhdrlwn by Ih. O"an not 1II'Ihan six
months before thn propo-.d eomm.he.ment 01 the
o<og.amme after consultallon w./h Ih. Ch,irman (wh....
apprormlt el and the m.mber of .I.ft'.
In addluon. Ih. Vic.·Ch.nc.llor m.y d.f"r in an
ame'geney Ih. dat. of .nv abilene. from duty 01 a .IIff
member. nOlwlthSlandlng .ny .pprov.1 already glv.n. until
,h. dill,cuit ..., canllng IhI d.f..mlnt Can b. overcome 0'
obv,aled
If 8ny such wllhdrllWal. 0' dll.,mellll ciluselill-lnei.llols
10 th' SIIII m.mber. blCause 01 commilmen~ ...son-'lly
midi. lhe unrv..!oIty w.y .....1 the COlt.

1 . SALAII'"
Ap.. 1 Irom .nv IKkII\lon.1 f,n,nei.1 .......ne. m.mbe.. 01 st.ff
on an Out,ide Studies PrOll'lmmn will ,1tC.",a lheir normal
III.rv. P"I 01 Ihi, III.IY. II deillmined Irom titnl to tim. by
the Flnlne. Commute•. mly be plid in advlne. . . I trav.lhng
lilowince on th. membef. wrinen IeQU'" to the ACId.mic
R'~I . lr.'

6. FINANCIAL A,IISTANCE
6 1 Mamber. 01
proceeding OV. . . . . . on .n Oullide
Stud",. Progrlmm. will norm.l,., be .hg,bI. lor I grant.
catcuilled .ecording 10 IhI 11011 1Ibov•. ApphCllionJ for
such fon.nei.1 ",,"anc' ahouId be made 10 the Aced.mic
A~ill'" on I lorm ,vlliabl. from IhI SlIff 8raneh.
Whe.. a Iliff m.mblt hIS more Ih.n 5 d.~ntl the
granl will be inere'lId 1(01' .ech addition.1 d~nd,"1 by
$ 100 II 72 month, (pro ••1110,
periods). A granl
\0 .....mber of .llff with a panod oi ...""ce lallll""ll
betwe,n lito.. shown Will be eelculetld pro rail.

"'ff

'1IOn"

82 Spou..s· concurr...lly .mpIoyed.n Ih. onfV!l.soIV. both 01
whom ' " eliglbl. 10< ItUdy I.a\lll. thlA be truled ..
septlllia stiff memb"J lor Ih. PU!pO" 01 fi...neial u·
SfS,"nce ",anlS. '.1«:101 thai, wh..e Ih... ell dependent
ch.ld,en IItl>tlr may. il"l eccOfdance with Ih. lecl. of
dependance 0' Iha eh.ldren. be aligible for • IIlInl in
, ..,peet of th.m. bulllOt bolh in rllPlCI of thollim. child
or ch.ldren
• II Ihn spouse •• II'lilJltIe 10 p.rtlCip4ll. on In Ontllde
Stud"" P'OOO""""" II .noth.. In.tilution. Ihi. I,ct mUll
btl disclosed 111 an .ppllCatoon for finanei.1 aH'tI.nee
8 3 Appl icl nll lor g"nll 'n supporl 01 .... Oulside Sludies
Prog,amml Will he requ ired to pllllnt • 11I1.m.nl lhow·
'11!IIh. aodllion.1 .neom •. II defined below, Ihll th..... u ·
flOCt \0 Obtlln on connect.on with Ih. P.OIl!.mm. "om
SOmCel oullide lhe unlvlI.lty or- from olher unover •• ty lund
$OUrCIi. For I.... PU'POM 01 IhI.. cond.lion •. a(!.dition.1 in·
~om .... d,flned IS p,, · tax "lnlngl. (including lecture
IfIfIl. IlIv.1 g,anll o. Olher IIr.nts. wh.th,r p.id to or on
behalf 01 I m.mblr 01 stlff)arl"ng out 01 Of blll1!l directly
aunbutabl.. to I ....mber'. fC.dlmic prof.llion .ndlor Ihe
IJUrp-QSe 01 the propo",d Proglamm. It does not .nelud..

Conferences, field work
LEAVE TO AnENO CONFERENCES AND UNOEATAKE
FIELD WORK WITHIN AU8TFlAlIA AND OVfASEAS
1 . The Un'VllsilV ma~.. p'OV<llOn fo, ..... m.bI" of lIaff to Illend
con le.enen Ind undeflake "eld worIr. wlth.n Au.trelia Ind
ov....u II"" Imr-tenllhal wort .n the depaltment or laculty
col1Cllmed IIilouId tlfOCelld w.th 01 httl. intelluption as PQISi.

'"

2 NIIU" 01 Fi.ld Wo.k:
Filt!d WOlk mlV 'neluda .
101 ,n Ihl Ileid inv.'ligalion, .n the apprOPrial' g.-ogllph.cal
arll8l w"h.n AUSlralil or abrold. to mell the ....I.ch
n.&d . of schole'. 'n such disciphnll IS .nlhropoIOgy.
bolnnV. language Slud.lI. IIC
(i.1 "SI"ch nnderl,k.n In lib"r;" woth ll)eCi.1 r"lOUrC'S or in
leOOr810<1I. Wilh Ipecillised equIpment or •• pe"iM nol
IVlllabl. locilly and 'equiling 11",.1 wilhin AuUre'" or
abroad
3. Ou,lIion of Abs.fIoCII :
Ab...ne.. 01"1 fiald work w.1I I"IOt normallv ••CIIId till wllkl in
I,..,. one cilenda' yell Ind
poMibl. such absenc..
.hould be dunl"lll the between-t..m periods.
Absenc. lor alllfldlne. " C1)Qf"lneH will nol norm.11y " • .
clOd two week. for- Iny one eonlerenee.
• . IIUi.bllity to, AIilItanC.:
M.mberI 04 lhe aClldemic or 11"","1 .teff afl eligibl. lor n ·
MtIMI uncllr thll prO'Vition. If ()I .tudint "iQibility _
FIIlanee H.ndbook 3.5.81
5. AppIiClttone_ A.,OV86I lOKI Hodb1~ ......,.lIg

wn...

......
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• FOI IIIandallCl II confIrenc.. Ind fi.1d work within
AUIUllol. occnional lelve may be ",antld by !hi
dep.nm.nlel CNtirman.
· FOI ov....... IlQnf.,.nceI Ind rleld wort.. IppliCltion
Ihould be made 10 the dIpIo"m.ntal Ch.i,mln who will
contult wilh the O..n belOl1l gr,nling lpp!oylI.
5.2. 1"<0,"-.
· For attendance II conl••1I\Cft .nd field wOlt wilhin
Au.".Ii., I Prof.""" ihould Idvill the dlpertmenlll
Chll""ln o. thelnllndld Ibllnce. II Ch.irmln. ~ O•• n
01 Ihto Faculty should btl nolifild.
• For OYIIM.I eonlerlncls Ind field worlt. • Prof.SI(H"
.hould obtlin the ag'lIm.nl of Ih. d.p.nm.nt.1
Ch.irmln who will eoneult wirn lhe O..n 01 the FltCulty
~OI. granling approv.l. O_It....ntll Chlirmln .t>ould
COl"lttlit wllh the O..n .nd OO";n approv.1 befor.

pr<w;.ldng 0'01-""

5.3. DMnI
• For att....nc:. It eonflllflCli. field work 01 any othef
1bIenc. of more than a day Of two within Aueu.lia, I
OMn should Idvill lhe Vicl·ChlncelliDl.
· for Ibeenc. _ _ • 0 .... ahould obllin !hi l1li'11·
'-It of the ViI::•.C"-"Ior.
s .• . OM", of flCl./ltfll 01 CNtirmln 01 depart_ lor ep
Plaprill') .roell Iteep rllCOl'ds of In IIPPfO'O"Od --.oc..

10

5 . ApptiCilionso 10' FI....ncl.1 AlafftMce (_
Finance Hand ·
boo'; 358. 3581 Ind3S. IAl
6 1 Aull..liln 10 N.w Zellend Conl..._
• FI.1d Work
Wh..e ,.nllnc.al SUPOOf! is SOUghl. fOpjicllion ,hould be
madllhlough lhe Ch,"m8n 10 \hi O..n of the Feculty in
the cn.. 01 UII.lone. for anendlne. " conferences: ,nod
10 the Ch.umln 01 the d.parlmenl in Ih. ca.. 01 li.1d
walk Alllilane. i. d_ndent upon tto. avaollbilitY of
dep.rtmenlll lund.
62 Ov.r.el' ConI.o.nclS • Field Work
Appl ie"lon, ,hould ba mid. Ihrough Ihl Ch,,'man 01 Ih.
dlplrlment 10 lhe Dean 01 thl F8enlty. AUi.\lne. i.
lim.tld by IhI Ivallabtlity 01 fund. for ov....." visill
7. Rulli Gov.rning )rINne1,1 "'Mi.UlnoI
1 1 Conle"nen
1 I I In.1I ca.... Ih. ,,1"'lnea 01 the conlll'nce to Ih.
intl,ull 01 th. stlM m.mbl, .nd hi. deplrtm'nl
Ind IhI blnn'ill hul." 10 ICCI\II In the univ""ty
Irom hIS IU.ndlne. Will bI tlkln into IICCOUnl.
11 2 To Qu.lity 10< alllllsne• .•n appIlClnt wi. "",mllly
be .apected to heY4I IIclived .n inYitltion from It.
org.nl.ing body 10 pr_1 I peper 10 the con·
f....enc. or to IIkI I lel'ding pI.t in the condUCt 01
lhe conl.,.nee
1 I 3 T.... willingnll' 011'" inviting body II' 01 toml other
Wltide or-gan'lIlion 10 m'" • fi",nclil contribu·
lion toward•• ~~ w~1 be \lken into account. In
ca_ whll. I0/I"IoI ttlppor\ from IfI outafdl body- is
....i.IbI.. the O..n woold nol nonnely eapect to
"''''I more than 5O'lIIo of the totll COA of the .......
However in tho... IIIIdI In wtlit:h. in the opinion 01
IhI OUII. grlnu trom ouUIde IIodie. Ire .... leedi
Iv lV.illbll, a ~ety II."" orlW11 mIV b.
m....
7 2 Field WOfIt

1 .2 1 III III C"". the IIlIYane. of the propoHd field wortt
10 I.... ;nl_.t of I.... 111ft' membll and hie deport·
ml1lt end IhI benefitlllklly 10 ICCrUI tg Ihe unlorll·
lity lrom the ecllYity will bI lIIt..n inlO ICCOIInl.
722 Contldllilion wlM be gNlft 10 thelplCi" needs of
particuler " ... of ..:lderWtip.
7.3. OeMrel
7,3,1 In dllermlnlng Ihllevll of linenc:ill llIie\lnc. 10 be
lIiv.n. ICCOI.Inl will bI \lun 01 IfIY pr..-lou. r"",,·
cia! ....lllnel IIrlnted to tIM eppIit:.nt towerde II·
lendlne. " the conflfencll or lor eb...-ocll on field
wOlk ,
7:1 2 \I the .tlllnell ... 10 bI contiguoul with or 1ft in·
,...",ptlon dl.lfing' perkId 01 pertic~ in 1ft Out·
IIdI Slud", PIOIiJr........- the Pinencier .......nce
grln~ or m PI"OIOICI ;n reepect 01 lhe Outlidl
StudiM Progllmme wlM be ....1fI into lCCounl.

8. "lory M v _ 'for Yr."", ~
S.. 511ft' H.rd:tooIt • .S.8 I.

of quali!linil service in months

1669
1837
2006
2088

12eO
1770
2086
2296
2506
2610

1512

1764

2124
2503
2756
3007
3132

2478
2920
3214

3508
3654

.ernin", 110m pu,ely pereon.1 _
.. Ind. IIpeCIfocelty. i1
don nol includ .. "nl from .tty propIIty.
8.4 Wh.re IhIt. It lddiliorwlll"OCOml tto.loMowitIg prOYilionlJ
WIll appIv in del..mi..ng the IMQUnl 01 the GlInt:
fll IIthl 1~ler ...llIOCo""" i..... tlMn thl Mo...11'1 grlnl lhelltter
os peod 11'1 fnll.
Ibl il Ih_ ••1.....1 oncome IXClld, lhe Mon.1I'I g'lnl the
gllnl wiN be edjustld .ccordil"lg 10 • atteighl·linl /of .
mula wh,ch lalChe. nolO when tbe ulllm.1 incom •
lIQuet. lhe SllNlda,d PIOllUOfill ....ry '.ounded) in
operation .. the time the ~Iion il COI18id1red.
8.5 Whln .n Outside Studies Progr........ i.llkan.n Au'''lli•.
th. gOlnl will be .... 1Md in accotdmce with the pl•.
11culll cir cumillne... In no ellllhlM the grant be higher
Ihen thlt lit 0111 in lhellbie givan under 8.1 .
8.5 A member of SlII'f m'Y elect 10 m.w the full .mount 04
Imanclil .n••tlne•• pprov.cl Irr'lOKliv. of the period of
II..... or to drew pert only in which c.... thl b.I,ne. in
111m. 01 qu.lifying 1I..... 1e. will b. held 10 hie 01 her c,edit
lor c.lenlltion 0' .liGlbility lor ', .... nelll .....lInc.. in IllIr
PltloII. of IIrn1y lI.v., At no tim•. h-ow.ver. w~1 • lI.ff
mamb.r. ,ntitl.ment 10 Iin.nci.1 ....lIane. uceed th.
m,.Imum 'mounts III out in lhl TIbI. (8 1).
B,1 A m.mbll of J"tt who. •fllr blil1!l inlormed of the
Imonnl 01 • II'lnl. lI'tn' belor. 6epI"UII thllIto. Ii... n·
ei.1 posIllon II dilClOMd.n the IpplicltlOn will improvl by
$500 or mo.e i. Obliged to br.ng , .... changed cireum·
SlinCII 10 lhe nollC. of t .... AcademIc R~illr.r im·
med;lI.rv
88. W ith.n two monlh. 01 relurn • member of iliff who
rec.rvld f,,,,ncoal ....lIanee mnll tnbm'IIO the Ac.demic
. Regi."a. a .I.l.m,nl oIgr_ additional .ncom•. on lhe
1lI'" 01 wl"IOch !hi grl"t will bI .....iewed. following the
orOCldure delCfibld in ~ •• ph 84 .nd the uni......,ty
may IIlIU"....m.,.,.....m...1 of II! 01 Pin of Ito. grlnl i/ thl
...1..n,,1 income , .coeds lhe Mon.'" lI'.nl.
8 .9 In \hi CIII 01 • ..., dilPlJII' in llllIion 10 Ih. I...... 01 the
go-.nt and thl apphCIlOOft of th. p<ocedure, III oul in this
MellOn. IhI melll' thaI! be ra/.rred to the Outaidl Studoll
Plogr.mme AQpeII. Committee.

9. FlEPOAT'
9 I W 't hin rwo monlht 01 IIlurn Irom .n Outside Studies
Progflmmn I wron.n llport on lhe work do", during Ihe
p.riod of tbSInce lIhould be 1Ubm11l1d 10 Ih. I.culty Out·
lid. S,ud... PrOlillmm. Commlttil Ihrouah Ih.
Chllrmln 01 d.plnm.nt Ind tnl Olin
a 2. The Olin In contullilion with rh. OUllJide Siudill
Progr.mm. Comml".. tIl.1I bl r..oonsi/J(. lor lliliting
end commenting to I"" Vlc.·Ch.ne,lIo. on·
(III!"!' ,.I".on b.tWlln Ih. wOlk .elually cllli.d out Ind
the progllmme 01 letivlties dlllilld in Ih. appliceuon:
!bllhl natUII 01 Ih, blnlfil•. bolh to Ih. individull .lIff
member and to thl nnlv..... ty. 01 the work dorte durinll
lhe Pfogl.mme
93 The raport. adill"d or iIhonened .f 'PPIOPII'" (M. lhe
gu .deh",. in SlIff H.ndbook 4.S .e,I .hlll be IUbmiltld 10
CoulOCll

Word fair
at Ormond
Ormond College. within
Melbourne University. is planning a
book fair In October to benefit its
centenary appeal.
The fair will be held in Wilson Hall
at the University from Wednesday,
October 10 to Saturday, October 13. It
will be open each day from 10 8.m. to 7

p.m., with an auction of valuable
booko on the Thursday at 7 p.m.
The fair organisers are urgently
seeking booko (and records) of every

kind: fiction, non-fiction. poetry.
drama, travel, sportS, house and gar
den. history, geography, philooophy,
religion, Australians, mystery and

detection, science, science fiction,
p.perbacko, children's booko, Univer·

sity texts, current magazines, learned
journals (back numbers and sets are of
special interest), and law.
Contributions may be left at Or·
mond College office or ring 3474784
(during the day) or 3475693, 3475073
(after hours) and arrange for a collector
to call. Rare and valuable booko may
be left at the Master's Lodge in tbe col·
ege grounds.
MONASH REPORTER

Prodding the ass from the law
"If the law supposes that ... the
law is a 8S8 - a idiot."

Perhaps Mr Bumble, in Oliver
Twist, was overstating the case,
But there is no doubt that some laws
in force in Victoria - the legacy of our
colonial past - have asinine touches
and have kept up with the times 8S
well as a donkey would with the
Melbourne Cup field.
Three Bills currently before the
Legislative Council aim to prune away
as much as possible of the dead wood
of laws governing Victoria.
Typical of the dead wood, for exam·
pie, are some of the laws governing our
observance of Sunday. Dated 1677, the
relevant Act prohibits any person over
14 years of age from working on the
Lord's day (5/- being the fine for the of·
fence); any selling of "wares merchan
dizes, fruit, herbs goods or chattells";
any ..drover horsecourser waggoner
butcher higler their or any of their ser·
vants" from travelling (20/· for that of·
fence); and "the crying or selling of
milke" before 9 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Britain removed the Act from ita
statute books in 1969 but it has not
n been repealed in Victoria.
Such laws are quaint, no doubt, but
still open for application in our courts,
making the term "dead" wood
something of a misnomer.
In 1977 the Victorian Supreme Court
held that a centuries-old common law
rule (abolished in England in 1971)
which effectively gave stray cows the
right of way over cars was still the law
here. The court decided that a motor
cyclist who collided with a cow on a
country road was not entitled to
damages from the animal's owner.
The three Bills currently before
Parliament - designed to remove Acts
which are "redundant, repugnant or ir
relevant", in the words of Attorney
General, Mr Haddon Storey - are

The Constitutional Powers (Re·
quest) Bill is possibly the most in·
teresting of the bills, designed as it is
to make Victoria, only now, master of
its own statute book.
The need for such a bill arises from
the fa6t that the Victorian Parliament
does not have legislative power over
Acts which were passed for Victoria or
for the colonies in general by the
British Parliament. Such Acts are
referred to as U Acts of paramount
force" .

based on recommendations made by
the Victorian Statute Law Revision
Committee.
The Committee in tUrn based most of
its recommendations on those of a
Monash research associate in Law,
Mrs Gretchen Kewley, who, with the
aid of a grant from the Victoria Law
Foundation, spent two years from 1973
to 1975 examining the laws covered by
the Imperial Acts Application Act
1922.

That Act was the first step in
rationalising the many thousands of
British statutes which Victoria in
herited. It was drafted by the Supreme
Court judge, Sir Leo Cussen, who
spent seven years from 1915 to 1922
working in his spare time reviewing
more than 7000 Imperial Acts to deter·
mine their applicability in the State of
Victoria.

Two schedules
The Imperial Acta Application Act
1922 repealed some of the old British
Acts and re·enacted others into State
law. But Sir Leo left two schedules of
Acts of which the application in Vic·
toria was uncertain or which he felt
should be preserved.
No detailed examination of the 130
Acts listed in these two schedules was
made for more than 50 years - until
Mrs Kewley's study.
As she states in the introduction to
her report, her aim was "to recommend
for retention only those English Acts
which are undoubtedly in operation in
Victoria or with which the Victorian
law is so inextricably bound that to
repeal them would be impossible".
The fruits of Mrs Kewley's and the
Victorian Statute Law Revision Com
mittee's work are the Imperial Acts

The Commonwealth acquired the
power to amend or ' repeal paramount
Acts by virtue of the Statute of West·
minister of 1931, but it did not apply to
the States.
• Gretchen Kewlev Photo : Herve AUe.ume

Application Bill, the Imperial Law Re·
enactment Bill and the Constitutional
Powers (Request) Bill.
The Imperial Acts Application Bill
enacts certain imperial statutes as part
of Victorian law . Some of these
statutes are being retained for their
historical and constitutional
significance; others because it is not
appropriate to repeal them.
Left untouched are such statutes as
Magna Carta and the Bi11 of Rights 
statuteS, as Mrs Kewley puts it, which
are the foundation of the rest of our 
laws.
The Imperial Acts Re-enactment Bill
is designed to enact in modern form
and transfer into current Victorian
legislation various imperial provisions
which are still of use and benefit to
Victoria.
Both bills, when enacted into law,
will achieve also the result of ter
minating the application to Victoria of
a great number of imperiallaw8 which
are no longer useful or necessary in this
State.

V-c to open new arts and crafts
building
The new Monash Arts and Craft.
Centre - future home of the Sum
mer School and semester creative
arts courses - will be officially
opened by the Vice-Chancel1or,
Professor Ray Martin, at 2 p.m. on
Open Day.
Completion of the centre, north of
the Union, marks the end of a decade
of planning which began when the Fine
Arts Club offered its first classes in
1968.
The program has grown considerably
since then. Each year thousands of stu
dents, staff and members of the
general public participate in arts and house displays of quality student work
crafts classes at Monash which iH and also visiting displays.
acknowledged as having the largest
Radia ting from this core are eight
Summer School program in Australia. major studios and ancillary areas
The new centre will enable the specifically designed for each group of
Union to increase the range of classes arts and crafts.
for students and staff and also provide
Among the studios are ones for pot
the opportunity for creative enrich tery, glassworking, life drawing and
ment of many additional groups, such painting, oriental arts (complete with
as the young, aged and handicapped, pagoda doors and cushions for stu
from" outside the University. The dents), jewellery and silverwork, weav
centre has the potential to accom ing and spinning, sewing and
modate 120 weekly classes.
photography.
At the core of the building is a large
Each has fittings tailored to the
octagonal gallery set in an enclosed craft's needs.
garden courtyard. The gallery will
On Open Day in the Arta and Crafts
MONASH REPORTER

Centre there will be craftsmen at work
and an exhibition in the gallery will
highlight the best current and past stu·
dent work. This exhibition will be on
show throughout August.
The public will be able to obtain in·
formation about the forthcoming Sum
mer School courses, enrolments for
which open on October 25.
This year 72 courses will be offered
and, in addition to arts and crafts, sub
jects will include language studies,
dance and drama, music, self defence,
typing, motor maintenance, computer
programming and accounting for small
businesses.
11

The most direct way of repealing ob·
solete paramount Acta is for West·
minster to do so. Some of the statutes
considered obsolete have, in fact, been
repealed by Britain - but only for Bri·
tain.

UUle enthusiasm
The British Parliament has shown
little enthusiasm for spending ita time
pursuing the legislative interest of Vic·
toria or any of its other former colonies.
Thus Victoria is left with obsolete
legislation it cannot get rid of. But un·
der this third bill a "back door" may be
opened.
Under a little known and little used
section of the Australian Constitution,
s. 51 (38), the Commonwealth Parlia·
ment, at the request or with the con
currence of a State, can pass laws
which, before Federation, would have
had to be passed by the British Parlia·
ment.
Victoria will ask the Commonwealth
Parliament to pass legislation to give it
power over its own statute books.

oramo

for two
disciplines

Two Monash departments
Philosophy and Mathematics - will
make a dramatic union on Open
Day.
Members of both departments will
join in the presentation of the play
"Language Takes a Holiday", written
and directed by Maths lecturer, Dr
Aidan SudburY.
The play, to be performed at Man·
nix College starting at 2.30 p.m., is of
interest to both disciplines as it takes
as a theme logical paradoxes.
The storyline sounds enticing: An
overworked philosopher, Prof. Fist,
takes a Cretan holiday and is
tormented by various logical
paradoxes before succumbing to the
conspicuous charms of a masseuse
named Aphrodite.
Senior lecturer in Mathematics,
Neil Cameron, will play Fist and first
year Philosophy student, Elizabeth
Sokolowska, will play Aphrodite.
Assisting the production is Di
Treloar, of student theatre.
The play, which has a running time
of about three·quarters of an hour, will
be followed by discussion and refresh·
ments.
Plans are being made for further per·
formances on campus.
August 1979

This month at Monash
A round-up of activities open to the public

A comedy for the legion of
long-suffering clock watchers
"Can't talk now, Mum," says the young lady on the
telephone. "It's tea break."
The Public Service: true or false?
A play to be presented at the Alexander Theatre from
August 15 to September 8 takes a not·too·seriouslook at life
in the Public Service.
Its title is Flexitime, the meaning of which is defined by
one of the characters: "Of course I understand Flexitime 
we start late and finish early!"
Performances start each night at exactly 8.02 p.m.
The play is by New Zealander, Roger Hall, described as a
cross between Australia's David Williamson and America's
Neil Simon. It is based in part on Hall's early career 8S a
junior clerk in the State Fire Insurance Office in Wellington.
"Flexitime" has had nine productions in New Zealand in
the last two years.
The Melbourne season of the Australian production is be
ing presented jointly by the Alexander Theatre and the Vic
torian Arts Council.
Directed by the director of the Victorian Arts Council,
Don Mackay, it stars Paul Karo (seen in "The Box"), Terry

Flex

•

with a friend

"A place like Monash should be
full of people prepared to get
together to help a good ca use."
That's the hope of Cathy Celona,
ever-helpful assistan t on the Union
Desk, who has a proposal to put to peo
ple from within the University and the
general public intending to see Flex~
itime during its season at the Alex
ander Theatre.
The proposal is this: see the play in a
group being formed by Cathy, save
money for yourself and at the same
time help the handicapped.
Cathy has organised a group booking
for 250 people for the 8.02 p.m. perfor.
mance on Tuesday, August 21, the

proceeds of which will aid the Concern
Quest in which she is an entrant.
Making the booking was easy; now
she must find the 250 people! The
price is $6.50 each (as opposed to the
normal $8). Cathy can be contacted at
the Union Desk and would appreciate
it if bookings could be with her by
August 15.
The Concern Quest, to be judged in
December, aims to raise funds for a
group of centres caring for mentally
retarded children and adults. The
centres are Alkira, the Melba Centre,
Nadrasca, the Oakleigh Centre and the
E. W. Tipping Foundation. Together
they care for about 600 people.
CONCERT - Chamber Singers University of
Southern California, conductor - Rodney
Eichenberger. 10.30 a.m. - admission SOc,
bookings at RBH; 8 p.m. - admission: adults
$4, students and pensioners $2.50 (plus book
ing fee). RBH. Tickets for evening perfor
mance at BASS outlets.
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MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR 

"Multiculturalism and other Plurali8t
Ideologies: Rhetoric or Reality," by Dr B. M.
Bullivant, Monash Faculty of Education. 7.30
p.m. Lecture Theatre R3. Admission free. In

:

"Five~~~~~~;'~!~t:~~~~~\~:

10.30 a.m.
speak
on RBH.
inforntation contact
CONCERT - "Peter
Telopea Bay, pres. by
.
Union. 8 p.m-. RBH. Admission: $3.60, (l'0\lP
concessions available. Tickets al80 available
from Keswick Bookshop, 63 8188; Baptist
Bookatore, 663 1174-.
1-24: EXHIBITION - Bark Daintin~ from the
Leonhard Adam ethnC1Y8{)hic collection, on
loan from the University of Melbourne. 10
8.m.-5 p.m. Exhibition Gallery, Menzie.
Building. Admission free. Inquiries: ext.
2117.
2: LECTURE - "Developments in Communica
tions Satellites," by Mr Don Kennedy,
Overseas Telecommunications Commission,
Sydney. Pres. by Monash Astronautical
Society. 1.15 p.m. Lecture Theatre 83. Ad
mission free.
3: LECTURE - "Laputa or Tlon - How Real is
the Imaginary?" by Dr M.A.B. Deakin. Of in
terest to Year 11 and 12 students. Pres. by
Monash Depa rtment of Mathematics. 7 p.m.
Lecture Theatre RI. Admission free. In
quiries: ext. 2550.
3-4: SEMINAR - "Family Life", pres. by Cam
paijomers for Chris t. Guest speakers. Dr & Mrs
Tim La Haye. RBH. Fur further information
contact 8.160777.
5: LEcruRE - HSC lectures in Economics.
pres. by Monash Department of Economics.
9.4.'i a.m.-4.30 p.m. RBH. Admission free. In
quiries: Dr G. Richards, ext. 2308; Mrs B .
.JorKen~en-D!lhl, ext . 2337.
6: LUNCHTIME CONCE RT - Melvin Cann- ~
violin. W ork~ by Bach a nd Melvin Cann. 1.15
p.m. RBH. Admission free.
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McDermott (of "Homicide" and "Bellbird tl ) Anne Phelan,
John Murphy, Sydney Conabere, Wayne Bell and ChrIs
Connelly.
Sets for the production were constructed by the Alex·
ander Theatre.
The production, which was previewed before a reportedly
delighted audience at the Alex. earlier this year, comes to
Melbourne after a sell·out Adelaide ..ason. It will also tour
Victorian and South Australian regional centres.
Typical of the Adelaide reviewers' comments were: "Good
comedies are few and far between and this is a very funny
satirE;! on the bureaucratic monster"; "A well constructed,
funny play - judging from the audience reaction it has a
wit of its own for public servants."
"Flexitime" tickets cost $8 or $6 for students. Special con
cessions are available for parties of 20 or more.
It has been pointed out that the play's "spot the boss", or
even "spot yourself', nature makes it a "revel ant" night out
for any departmental party group.
For bookings contact the Alexander on ext- 3991 or 3992.

A&iRIGi~~'STUDIES

LECTURE 
"Present Situation in Federal Government
Policy," by Mr John Moriarty. Pree. by
Monash Centre for Research into Aboriginal
Affairs. 1 p.m. Lecture Theatre R6. Admis
sion free. Inquiries: ext. 3335.
8: CONCERT - "Ten Centuries of Dance
Music". by Monash Renai888nce Dancers,
Monash Modem Dance Club and Ars Nova. 8
p.m. RBH. Admission: adults A. Res. $4, B.
Res. $3; students A. Res. $3, B. Res. $2.
10: CONCERT - PLC Senior School, choral and
orchestral music including works by Grieg,
Wienawski, Haydn. 8 p.m. RBH. Admi88ion:
adults $3, school students $1.50.
National Boys' Choir
11: CONCERT presenting classical to musical comedy. 8.15
p.m. RBH. For further information contact
8..168284.
SATURDAY CLUB (Red Series) - "The
Adventures of a Bear called Paddington,"
pres. by the Actors Theatre Company. 2.30
p.m. Alex. Theatre Admission: adults $3.75.'
children $2.75.
12: INDONESIAN EVENING 1979, pres. by In
donesian Community Association of Victoria .
Prolo(ram features Indonesian Ladies' Choir,
Keroncong music and dances from Indonesian
islands. 7.30 p.m . RBH. Admission: adults
53.50: st.udents and pensioners $2.50. School
jifnup bookings (teacher free) and family con
ce;;sions availahle. For further information
contact Mrs Idrus, 221 5035.
15: PLAY - "Flexitime", a blockbustin~ comedy
by nogf'r H all guaranteed to lift the lid off the
Public Service. Pres, b~' the Victorian Arts
Council. 8.02 p.m. Alex:Theatre. Admi8sion:
adnlts $8; pensioners, students, children $6;

7:

• Cathy Celona

Alexander Theatre supporters $6. Group
bookings and after show suppers available.
"Flexitime" will run until S~tember 8.
18: SATURDAY CLUB (fl.ed Series) - Film.
"Sammy's Wonderful T-Shirt", from the
Australian Council for Children's Film and
Television. 2.30 p.m. Ales. Theatre. Admis
sion: adults $3.75, children $2.75.
18·28, WORLD FENCING CHAMPIONSffiPS
RBH. Tickets available at BASS outlets.
21·23, VICTORIAN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
CONVENTION 1979. Speakers include MrJ.
L. Fahy. Commissioner of Accident Compen
sation Commission, New Zealand; Prof.
David Klein. Dept. Social Science, Michigan
State University, USA. For further informa
tion contact 651 3359.
23, ELWYN MOREY MEMORIAL LECTURE,
~y Dr Marion Blank, In8titute of Mental
Health Sciences, Rutgers Medical School,
New Jersey, USA. Dr Blank will speak onear
1)' intervention programs and leaming and
devel~ment in early childhood. 8 p.m. Lec
ture Theatre Rl. AdmiMion free. Inquiries:
ext. 2091.
23-25: CONFERENCE - "Infant Imagination",
language and pIa)' in the first five yeBnl. Of in·
terest to professional workers and parents.
Organised b}' Monash Centre for Continuing
Education. Fee: $65. For further information
contact ext. 3715.
25: SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Series) - "Come
- To the Ballet", pres. by the Australian Bal
let. An insight into the preparation of a dancer
for the ballet and the end product of their
hard work. 2.30 p.m. Alex. Theatre. Admis
sion: adults $3.75, children $2.75.
28-31: CONFERENCE "Islam and
Christianity". Mannix College. For further
information contact 5448895.
28: CONCERT Kontarsky Duo, pres. by
M usica Viva Australia. Works by W. F. Bach,
Mozart. Brahms, Zimmerman, Liszt. 8 p.m.
RBH. Tickets available at BASS outlets.
29: CONCERT - ABC Gold Series No.5. The
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, conductor
- Lamberto Gardelh with Nathan Waks
cello. Works by J-:la~del, Haydn. Bruckner. 8
p.m. RBH. Admlsslon: adults A. Res. $7.70.
Jl Res. $5.90, C. Res. $4.10; students A. Res.
$5.90. B. Res. $4.10, C. Res. $3.20.
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500 fencers
here for
World titles
About 500 competitors from 30
countries will meet at Monash this
month for the World Fencing Cham
pionships.
The Championships, being held in
Austl"alia for the first time, will run
from August 18 to 28. All sessions are
open to the public. Preliminary rounds
will start at 8.30 a.m. each day in the
Monash Sports Centre with the finals,
in the evening, in Robert Blackwood
Hall.
Eight titles are to be decided: men's
and ladies' foil, epee and sabre, in
dividual and teams events.
The first final, men's foil, will be
held on August 19 and will be preceded
by the official opening of the Cham·
pionships by the Governor-General,
Sir Zelman Cowen.
Keen attention will be paid to per
formances in these Championships
particularly: this time next year much
the same line-up will b~ competing in
Moscow at the Olympic Games. But
there is the all-important selection
process before then.
Competitors will start arriving in
Melbourne on August 12 and will be
housed in the Halls of Residence dur
ing their stay.
Eastern-bloc countries, Russia.
Hungary and Rumania are favorites
for most of the titles but France, Italy
and Germany are considered strong
contenders.
Other cc;>untries have specific
strengths. Sweden is fielding its world
title team in epee and Cuba has a
strong Russian-trained sabre con
tingent so a pupil versus teacher clash
is a possibility.
Australia. with home crowd advan
tage, has a strong chance of honors in
Montreal finalist, Greg Benko, and
Ernie Simon. Both are fresh back
from training in the US. The ladies'
foil team will be one to watch, too, with
strong and experienced fencers anxious
to justify the fielding of a full team for
Moscow.
Tickets for Championships sessions
are available through BASS ticket
agencies (there is one at the Alexander
Theatre).
For further information contMt
Caryl Oliver on 49 1169.

MONASH REPORTER
The next iSlue of Monash
Reporter will be published in the
first week of September, 1979.
COpy deadline is Friday,
August U.
Contributions (letters, articles,
photos) and suggestions should be
addressed to t he editor (ext. 2003)
c/- the information office, ground
fioor, Universi ty Offices.
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